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ROY M.WOLVIN
PRESIDENT

British Empire Steel, Corporation Limited

Gable Addhbss Bebmsteel"
Office of tlife President

Montreal , Canada

16th July 1924

Sir Arthur W. Currie, G.C.M.G., K.C.B., 
Principal and Vice Chancellor, 

McGill University,
Montreal.

Dear Sir:

1 have your letter of July 11th referring to a
°Ur Gen?ral Manager of Coal Sales under date of 

July Sth, all relative to the coal supplied for McGill 
University for the next twelve months.

I must assume that it is. , _ . , ^ your personal desire that
tne university should use Canadian coal, all other things
eing equal, and if the contract has been placed for other 

tnan Canadian coal this year, that as far as you are concerned 
it must be through not having personal knowledge of it, or that
you must feel that it would be impossible for Canadian coal 
to be sold at
contract which

a price to give you the same results as the 
you have apparently made.

* note you state that our representative returned 
■o your people and offered to furnish them with Canadian coal 
“ w atever you might figure was the equivalent price in value 
as compared with American coal, but that the business had been 
closed with another company. Our people did not understand it 
tnis way, and reported here that they were advised that the 
or er ad not been placed, but that a decision had been arrived 
at to buy American coal as it gave better results.

3 v/as ^he condition at the time when our representative 
calxed some effort was not made to give us an opportunity to 
meet the price even if we were selling coal at distress prices, 
as we are making some low prices this year in order to furnish 
more employment in the coal mines.

I regret

Let me suggest that when it comes to next year's 
contract we both give it a little more attention to the end that 
Canadian coal will be used by McGill University.

Yours very truly,

President

Ml: ■
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/ffA!,P-' JLMcGill university

MONTREAL
5th. 1924December

Superintending Engineer’s 

Department

Sir Arthur Currie,

Principal.

Dear Sir;-

With reference to the question of comparitive costa of 

using coal and oil fuel in our power plant I would submit the 

following figures

During last year there was produced 70 million pounds of

steam with a coal consumption of 4500 tons,at $6.75 per ton,
f

present price of our coal, this gives a total yearly cost of 

approximately $ 30,400.00

the

To produce a corresponding quantity of steam using oil fuel 

would require about 3000 tons of oil. The price of oil fuel has 

varied from Sjs- cents per gallon a year ago to about 10 certs at the

present time. Figuring oil at 9 cents per gallon woult give a yearly 

cost of approximately $ 60,000.00.

The possible labour saving by using fuel oil would be the 

dispensing with two coal trimmers now employed for seven months of 

the year or about $ 1400.00 per year, 

offset by the interest and depreciation charges on the cost of 

installing storage tanxs, piping ana oil burning appa 'atus.

Roughly I would estimate that tie extra cost of oil fuel woulj 

be about $2 9,000.00 per year.

I do not think that you require any detail discussion of the 

various factors entering into a comparison of this kind,

This saving would be largely

■
_______________
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truly,Your 9

such ss heating content of oil and coal, relative efficiencys of

and I have simply given youboilers using the two fuels, etc 

comparative figures with these various points taken into

• 1

consideration.

McGILL UNIVERSITY

MONTREAL

Superintending Engineer’s
December 5th. 1924“2-Department
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* July 11th,1924.

Dear Sir:-

I have received a letter from 
your General Manager of Goal Sales under date of 
July 9th, 1924, of which the first paragraph reads 
as follows:-

i

nWe are very greatly disappointed to 
j.8am that a contract has been placed by McGill 
University for their requirements of coal, from 
^lie United States. Efforts were made by our Sales 
jvOpartment and through our dealers, to interest the 
University in ITova ^cotia coal but we were, un
fortunately, unsuccessful in inducing .them to 
the Canadian product.

use

In view of the earnest desire of the 
Dominion Government and the efforts which the Pro
vincial Government of Nova Scotia coal and, recogniz
ing also that McGill University is supported very 
largely by Canadians and Canadian funds, we feel that 
the situation is an anomalous one and that McGill 
University should use the Canadian product."

For your information I wish to 
say that your Company with others„ was informed of 
the requirements of the University and that on 
tenders being received, coal for coal and price for 
price yottr Company’s tender wasmuch the least 
satisfactory. The business was, therefore, closed 
with another company. After this your represen
tatives returned and offered to furnish us with the

The President,
British Empire Steel Corporation Limited, 
Canada Cement Building,
Montreal•

1
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- 2British Empire Steel

We were, however, unable tocoal at our own price, 
make any change at this stage.

In view of this I fall to see 
that there is anything ”anomalous" about the situation

Yours faithfully.

Principal.

/

H%.



Cable Address BREMCOAL”

British Empire Steel Corporation Limited

COAL SALES DEPARTMENT

BITUMINOUS COALS 
'dominion”
"SCOTIA”
“SPRINGH1LL
"ACADlX’
'OL D SYDNEY'

CANADA CEMENT BUILDING

Moythkai., Canada

July 9th, 1924.

Sir Arthur William Currie, G.C.M.G., 
Principal and Vice-Chancellor, 

McGill University,
34s Sherbrooke St. 

Montreal, P. Q.

L.L.DK.C.B • t• »

, West,

Dear Sir:-

We are very greatly disappointed to learn that a contract has 

placed by McGill University for their requirements of coal, from the 

United States* Efforts were made by our Sales Department and through our 

dealers, to interest the University in Nova Scotia coal but we were, 

unfortunately, unsuccessful in inducing them to use the Canadian product.

In view of the earnest desire of the Dominion Government and the 

efforts which the Provincial Government of Nova Scotia are making to extend 

the scope of Nova Scotia coal and, recognizing also the McGill University is 

supported very largely by Canadians and Canadian funds, we feel that the 

situation is an anomalous one and that McGill University should use the 

Canadian product.

w

We are taking the liberty of placing this matter before you, as we 

feel that you would be anxious to remedy a condition of this kind and to take 

steps to ensure the use of Canadian coal by the largest institution of its 

kind in Canada.

Thanking you in anticipation of your consideration,

Tours faithfully,

General/ Manager of Coal Sales.

k. , A
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TH3 IlACDCiULr) PHYSICS BUILDIRG and THE MOIITREAL STREET RAILWAY

PROPOSEZ) BRAirOH Oil UNIVERSITY STREET.

Memorandum to

The Principal of McGill University,Sir Arthur Gurrie, K.C.M.G.

The Macdonald Physics Building is at present dis
turbed to a most undesirable extent by magnetic and electric 
effects, due to street railv/ays and to the Canadian Rational 
Railway and their return currents.
constitute a nuisance so far as the teaching of elementary 
work of the First and Second Year students of the various 
faculties is concerned. 
in the case of Honour students and Fourth Year students who 
have to work with more refined apparatus such as galvanometers 
and magnetometers. In the case of research work by the pro
fessors or by students in the Graduate School, they have pro
ved sufficiently serious to necessitate working, in some cases, 
only between the heurs of midnight and 4 Â.U. The proposal 
to run a street railway up University Street should therefore 
be strenuously resisted, insofar as the usefulness of the 
Macdonald Physics Building is concerned. The question of a- 
bandoning the Physics Building for research work would have 
to be considered, and the only available spot appears to be 
between the Redpath Library and the Joseph house, now called 
the McCord Rational Museum. It is an open question whether
the Canadian Rational Railway under that section of the Campus 
would make such a site desirable.

These effects do not

They are, hcv/ever, already serious

It is desirable to be as explicit as possible with 
respect to the objections to the street railway. The evils 
to be considered are - (1) noise, (S) vibrations, (3) electri
cal disturbances, (4) magnetic disturbances.
; 1 objections on account of noise are ?;aived, as the
internal noise of the building is already too great and the 
external noise would be but a trifling addition.

As regards vibration, we are rather fortunately situated 
and measurements with seismograph indicate that vibrations 
due to traffic on sherbrooke Street are almost negligible ; 
and there is a good reason to believe that the extra vibration 
due to street railways on University Street will not affect



2
Memor ndun to - t2ie Principal of McGill University 

Gir Arthur Currie, E.C.M.G.

tr.e present building. Before a quarter of a century has 
passed, the present Physics Building will almost certainly 
have to be extended as far as University Street. Other 
science buildings will be erected between the existing 
science buildings and University Street. An effort should 
certainly be made to save such desirable sites from noise 
vibration and electrical disturbances. The Univers!tv ha=. 
no Other available sites for such extensions.
(3) Electrical disturbances. In 1909 and again in 1919 

lj* toaw proved that fluctuating electric currents 
amounting to about five amperes disturbed the magnetic in
struments in the Macdonald Physics Building ‘ so that a galvanometer could not be used in any part o/the basement! 
«î?Ï^Teï8+take; t0 eliminate the trouble to a considerable 

sîre^.railW on University Street might
atlLagg!aVâ,te ïhlv evil‘ Dr* thaw's report is attached. 

Mm Magnetic disturbances. In 1919-20, Mr. E.S.Bieler,
a*!oiiC»S1^»iSUt^an+inVeStigatl0n under direction with 
a coil and galvanometer. Me was able to detect -photo-

11'° rnaU11G-10 • 1 ds due to the street railway systems 
. ■'10asur® the effects. The starting and stopping

th!enlS aT^ed 1° a*°ut 50 ^Peres per second, assuming ^.i.e nearest street railway to be about 300 yards, perhaps
.B/ A*' +e"' ¥-L0 'üth a street railway on Univer-' ~ reet » tnese effects would be increased tenfold.

Dr. A.

__ ~ ? ee-leagues concur in the point of view that,
nysics Building is concerned, it is most 

undesirable to permit a street railv/ay on University Street.

nie report by Mr. Bieler is attached.

o
Director of Physics.

28/11/22.
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Memo to Dr. Eve From A. it. Shaw.
STRAY MAGilETIO FIELDS DUE "T0 TRAMWAYS SYSTEM.

• fluctuating electtie currents 
of about five amperes, which seriously disturbed all mag
netic instruments in their vicinity, were found to flow « between the water system which enters the building from #vc 
oherbrooke Street side and that which enters from the north 
inese currents were investigated and measured over a period 
L.f several months• In order to eliminate the stray fields 
and also to avoid the serious damaging effects of such cur
rents, insulating washers were installed in the pipes, and 
all contacts between the systems throughout the building 
were separated. This partially eliminated the trouble, 
leaving a potential difference between the systems which 
varied in the daytime from 10 to 20 volts.

In August 1919,
washers had broken down and that 
tween the systems had been made.

it was found that the 
numerous new contacts be-

. ,n„n The currents were great-nan 111 1*^09, but were not measured on this occasion.
(Iney were sufficient to affect a Thomson galvanometer to 
such an extent that it could not be used in any part of 
the southeast basement laboratory.)
_ _ -“-hese effects are probably caused by the
.tsieury or the St. Catherine Street Tramway system return 
circuits. Between two and four o'clock in the morning, 
wnen tnese circuits are open most of the time, it was found 
m lu09 that the magnetic effects became negligible.

It is probable therefore that a closer 
approach of the cars to McGill would render 
eral expensive measures of protection.

Besides the magnetic effects due to the 
currents passing along the water pipes, there are magnetic 
effects due to the currents passing through other neighbour
ing conductors, and to the operating current itself, which 
would be appreciable at the distance of University Street.

necessary sev-



Dear Sir Arthur,-

I have pleasure in for
ward ing to you the report on the street 
railway on University Street, with re
spect to its effect on the Macdonald 
Physics Building.

Yours very sincerely,

Director of Physics.

MctiILL UNIVERSITY

MONTREAL

Tjemb Macdonald Physics Building
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Tjik Macuosàu) Physics Uuildino
/■

March
Twenty-seventh 
1925

Sir Arthur Currie ,
Principal McGill University, 
Montreal.

Dear Sir Arthur,
It is stated in the Gazette of Thursday the 26th 

of March that the question of a street-railway up Univ
ersity Street has again "been raised. There appears, 
therefore, to he grave danger of this step being taken. 
r!’his would he one of the severest blows which could 
possibly happen to the University, 
in your office the report made by Dean Adams a year or two ago.

You have already

A few months ago I saw Dr. 1. Herdt on this sub
ject and he indicated to me that we were safe from this 
imminent risk, particularly as, in his judgment, Univer
sity Street was not the proper solution of their troubles. 
It is most unfortunate that the question has again been 
raised at a time when he is unwell.

I need not recapitulate to you the reason why we 
regard the street-railway on University Street as a 
most serious menace ,but I beseech you to take every step 
within your power, in the interests of McGill and of the 
High School and of education generally, to prevent, both 

. now and hereafter, the invasion of a region which should be 
as sacrosanct as a great public park.

Yours very sincerely,
§§
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April 14th, 1925.

-U S . Whi te , 3sq • , 
Editor, The Gazette, Montreal.

Dear Mr. White
May I thank you very much for the editorial which appeared in yesterday morning's 

Gazette re proposed oar line on University Street.
I am attaching herewith for 

your private information a letter which Mr. Beatty 
and I sent to the Tramways Commission, matter 'is This

a very serious one for McGill University, 
-e haven’t very much property for use when any 
development takes place. Such as we have is on 
University Street, 
property on the University side of the street from 
Milton to Sherbrooke, while between Milton and Pine 
on the same side we own some half dozen houses.
If a car line runs up as proposed the value of our 
property will be greatly depreciated, whether for 
classrooms or laboratories. Ho university would 
willingly place its classrooms on a car line.

We own practically all the

Furthermore ,our Physics Building 
and Electrical Engineering Laboratories will be 
practically ruined for investigation purposes, 
vibration caused will make it impossible for us to 
accept with confidence electrical measurements.

The
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COPY

April 8th, 1925*

J.F. Saint Cyr, Esq 
President, Montreal Tramways Commission, 
78 Craig Street West,
Montreal «

• t

Dear Sir:-
We are informed that a decision 

has been made by which a tramway line will be con
structed on University Street. We desire to request

reconsideration of this decision for the followingthe 
reasons

The Conservatorium of Music and the 
new wing of the Macdonald Engineering Building» intended 
to house the Department of Electrical engineering, 
all close to University Street. The University has 
also other property on University Street which it is 
desirable to use at a later date for teaching and

1.
are

research purposes.
11. The hysics Building is at present

utilized for standardization work accepted all over the 
world and recognized by thé National Physical Laboratory 
and by the United States Bureau of Standards• in addition 
to this, other research work is being continually carried 
on in the same laboratories.

It is the intention to establish in 
the new Electrical wing of the Engineering Building a 
Communications Laboratory where research work would be 
carried on.

111.

The construction of the proposed 
line would cause great disturbance by reason of :

Noise 
Vibration
Magnetic current and magnetic flux.

IV.

( )

( )
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J.F.Saint Cyr.Eso.

JQISE

The principal difficulty caused by n°ise will be in the Conservatoriua of Music 
Corner of Sherbrooke and University Streets, the only 
building available for music teaching. Presumably 
there would be a car stop at this point and between 
the noise of the cars in motion and the bells teaching 
at the Conservatorium of Music would be rendered almost 
impossible. There is no need to point out the difficulty 
uhat would arise in the case of lecture rooms «erected 
in future on the University Street front of the College 
property.
V1B3ATI0H. • .

at the

-be difficulties caused by vibration wiii be increased by the bad foundations under University 
Street and they would interfere considerably wit<h the 
operation of delicate balances and other refined instruments .
causes much heavier vibration than subterranean traffic 
and that the most harmful kind of surface traffic is 
that of street
ELSCT3IC CUBESKT AMD HAGUKTTfl FLUX.

It has been definitely proved that street traffic

cars.

These disturbances would be most serious in the case of the delioate instruments in the 
Physics Building used in standardization and

Some effects have already been felt sufficiently 
serious to cause apprehension and to delay work, and 
should this street care line bo placed on University 
Lfcreet it would bo necessary to discontinue much of 
the work altogether owing to the greater proximity and 
the moro frequent disturbances.

researchwork.

The statements in these paragraphs have been fully -borne out by actual measurements which 
have been taken at the University and the results of 
which are still available.

The methods involved in scientific work are becoming more refined at the same time as the



J. E» Saint Cvr. Esn 3 -• •

importance of research work is more recognized by all 
groups of our social organization. Khile it is 
impossible to state the actual value of the standard
ization and research work now being carried on in the 
Macdonald Physics Building, it is enough to say that 
the various governments of the world 
many financial corporations have recognized the 
importance of such work by large and continued 
grants.

and in addition

money

You are, of course, better aware 
than we are of the sums, running into many millions, 
expended each year by such Corporations as the Western 
Electric, General Electric, General Motors and the 
American Telegraph and Telephone Company, on the very 
type of work which is being done in the McGill Physics 
Building. Much of this work would bo permanently 
hampered and some of it entirely prevented by the 
posed new construction.

pro

fite are furthermore of the opinion that 
® preservation of an educational centre, unhampered by 

no se and disturbance, is of a§ much importance to the
people of Montreal as is their convenience in trans
portation.

. ^ , Our protest in this matter has not
•>eh\na ° without the fullest possible consideration.

B-H ns
that M ,S°lentifl° *">’*•«*• will be such
can 00t.peB.aU u! t0 h°W any alw".ta6e offered .

•e trust that before adopting a 
such seriouscourse fraught wit 

give us an opportunity to 
Tramways Company and to

consequences, you will 
present our objections to the 

the Tramways Commission.

On behalf of the Governors 
University,

• Tours faithfully,

and of theCorporation of McGill we are,

I
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. April 3, 19 ?5.

J.F. 3&iat Cyr, Bsq.,
ireeideafc, Montreal Tramways Comission,
73 Craig it», ?•

Detw. Birr*

77e are informed that a decision Ms been 
made by rcxidh a tramway lino will be constructed or. T7 irersity 
Street. c desire to request the reconsideration of this 
decision for the following reasonst-

1. The Conservatorium of Music end the new 
wing of the Macdonald aagineering Build! 'j, intended to house ^ 
the Department of BlectriO&l 3agiaeorin;, are all close to University 
Street, due University has also other property on U .vorsityy 
Street which it is dosirablo to use at a later date for teaching 
and research yur^osos.

|l.
for standardisation work aoepeted all over the world ~nà recog
nised by the National Ba, steal Laboratory and b„ the United States

In addition to this, other research ’•’/ork 
is being c /ntin ui2y carried on in the same laboratories.

ill. It is the intention to establish in 
tho now "iectrical vdn: of Aie i* lueor'ng Building 0©* wr-ioatioas 
laboratory ’where research work could be carried on.

'ftie construction of the pressed line 
would cause great disturbance by reason ofr-

(a) Molso
{b j Vibration
(o) Blootric current and uBgaetie flax.

x
Bureau of Standards.

IV.

iH

i ___
-v.V:
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J*F. Saint Cyr, Fsq.

Ü2S
2hs principal difficulty caused by 

noise will bo in the Conservator!*;! of :aisle at the Corner of 
Sherbrooke and University Streets, the only bu.Ming available 
for music teaching* Presumably there «vu Id be a car stop at 
tills point and between the noise of the cars in notion aid the bells, 
teaching at the Conservator! n..i of Basic weald so rendered alnost 
Impossible* There is no aool to point out the difficulty that 
would arise1 in the case of lecture rooms erected in future on the

I

University Street front of the college property*

ïimmoir
She difficulties caused by vibration 

will bo increased by tbo bed foundations under University Street 
and they would interfere 'considerably with the operation of delicate 
balances and other refined.instruments* it has been definitely 
proved that street traffic causes much -savior vibration than 
subterranean traffic and that the . ost harrsfdl 'lri f : face

h £ .-tlO ûdi.w ldi) .dhdlllC ial.
Those

disturbances euM bo est serious in the case of the delicate 
instnv into in the Uiysics Building used in standardisation -ad 
research work. Gone effects .iave already ooen folt sufficiently 
serious to cause e^roa- :.sicm and to delay work, arc?. 3] nil" this 
struct car line be placed on University Street it would be 
necessary to discontinue much of the work altogether owing to 
the greater proxi ity and the more frequent distnibaneos.

T..o statements in these paragraphs iiavo boon 
fully borne out by actual measurements which hove been taken at 
the University ::id the results of which -..re still available*

The methods involved ia scientific work are 
booonin{■ more refined at the same time as the tovortaueo of 
research work is ore recognisea by all-groups of our social 
organization. 1MI0 it is impossible t? st to the ac: .:û va: :o 
of the standardisation nd research work now being carried on 
ir. the itaodoncld Physics Building, it is enough to say that 
tne various overameats of the world mad in addition ray financial 
corporations have recognised the importance of such tj.-'c 
by large u*d continued mosey grants.

$y
■
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? J*F. 1 iat Cyr, '.:»<*•

You ar , jf course, not;er aisare tlixn xtq
' ^ tT)

by such Corporations as tfco .estera iileotric, fcuarc..-. Electric 
fraierai Motors and the Aneriosa 2elogra_L -rid Tel9j.hrno Co - nzw 
on. E'° er of ;ror:c x&ieh is being done in the ZicGill Ik sics
Sai-Mlag* v- t *. s arz v.c h ; 3 ..on- rnently hr -n rod'
***• 30990 of it entirely prevented by the ^ roused am? cons tract ion.

h are furthermore of the opinion .at the 
pro serration ot an educational centre, .iihartyo red by noise and 
distnrbanse, Is of as .-rash importance to the 
as is hi6i.r convenience In transportâtLo; «

jjeojjle of Montreal

wither, t the tallest *" VOt 6ean 3310
e have assured

ourselves that the a n. e done io the university . - ■• re1! be»T« £10- •—
i-.rvlodgo will oe rnch that it is difficult 
advantage offered can co ,nnr:to for :.t*

to see note any

SjaïprHS-i^
.Corporation of JfeOUl of the

Yours faithfully,

Chancellor,

/

Principal nd TLco-Ciiaaioollor»

f :E '' EE #sa
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April 3rd, 1925.

\

Dr. H. 0. Perrin,
Dean, Faculty of Music 
MeGill University.

Dear Dean Perrin:-
Tha.uk. you very much for your 

letter of April 2nd with referenoe to the proposed 
street car line on University Street.

>I shall be gliad to use your 
letter at an interview which the University 
authorities are shortly to have with the Tramways 
Commission.

Yours faithfully,

i
/

Principal.



MCGILL UNIVERSITY
FACULTY OF MUSIC

D«. H C. Perrin 323 W. Sherbrooke Street

Montreal. 2nd April , 1925.

Sir Arthur Currie, 
McGill Ilrlversity.

«X

Dear Sir Arthur,

On behalf of the Faculty of Music 
on its activities in the Conservatorium 
University and Sherbrooke 
possible 
accor ding

which carries 
building at the corher of 
ce in the strongest 
w tramway route whi

, I man nerobjection to the p op 
the public press, is 

the necessity of ddi 
e found of av id e r

be . TJ
can surely 
Street t> r< c ar s 

I. zonewhat is vi 
Arthur down to Sherbrooke.

our work her* i, f myself in the matter to the effect on
up to the street hn-M P°*nt ?ut that our building is placed right 
noise of even the dinS Ime and under such circumstances the 

TOt i n Posent heavy vehicular traffic is inimical to a
trembJes unmi etTvo^vo’ a^ded to whlch the building shakes and 
With the advent Wh9J1 a more than usually heavy vehicle passes,
addition*! h6fVy 3tr89t-cars Passing along and with the
which would’ T^nn* noises °f their brakes applied at a stopoing place
our work would rssu™?’ natura] ,y 159 at thls cornar- ?reat haI1™ to

Yours very truly,

c.T<:
Dean.
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ADDRESS ALL
ROYAL TRUSTS LOG.Miÿ CORRESPONDENCE

107 ST. JAMES S VREET

TO THE SECRETARY.

- Z/vzz'zzv/Z- Z/V/////Z vz'z/z Zzzv/z y/z/.x v/zvzF YLE

Montreal, December 11th, 1922.

Mr. A.W. Currie, Principal, 
Me Grill University,

• Montreal.

Dear Sir:-

Re - Tramways on University 
_____ Street.

I beg to acknowledge receipt of 

your favor of the 7th inst.

You may rest assured that before 

any decision is made in that matter our Com

mission will be glad to hear any objection 

that your University has against that proposition 

and that due notice will be given to you.

I am. Sir,

Yours truly*

z(

JFSC/JP Chairman.

I_ _
WÊÊM.4 • . v ; ..

Y;"

•'J&A
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Deoeater
Seventh
1922.

■/

The Chairman,
Tramways Gommiaaion of Montreal, 
107 St. James Street,
Montreal.

Boar Sir :-

It has been intimated to me that 
pressure has been brought to bear upon your Commission 
to grant te thé Montreal Tramways the right to lay 
ana use a double track on University Street.
. . . , Before your Commission makes final
decision in this matter Mo Grill University respect
fully asks to be heard in the matter. I may say 
that the University has serious objections which it 
woulr like the Commission to consider, and whenever

you rea5y to hear us the représentât! vos of the University will attend.

I am, Sir,

Yours faithfully,

Principal.

____________

>0
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June 8th, 1922.

A. S. Hall, Saq 
276 Pine Avenue Vest, 
Montreal.

• »

A5-

Dear fir:-
Colonel Herbert tols.on has forwarded 

to me your letter of June 2nd addressed to hlm. I 
am sorry that you did not in the first place write 
to me, because I am charged vith all matters in 
connection with McGill University. Had you done so 
thero would have been no necessity for you apologizing 
to Colonel Molson for troubling him.

Regarding the operations of the rook-
crusher the situation is this; Ben the Ctadium was 
constructed thore was a great deal of rook excavated - 
some 40,000 tons. It vas necessary to dispose of 
this rook and McGill made the beat bargain it oould 
for its sale. All the rock has now been disposed of, 
with the exception of 3000 tons. I am sure you will 
agree that an institution like MoOlll whose funds are 
limited and obtained largely from donations by private 
citizens is justified in increasing those funds by 
any means which lie within its power. I am fully 
a are that the area on which,the rock pile stood constitutes an eyesore, but the fact that its appearance 
has not been improved is due solely to the lack of 
funds for such a purpose.

Regarding the dumping which Kendall Bros.are doing, that also is the result of a contract 
between McGill and Kendall Bros, ,'e are anxious to 
increase the playing field on Macdonald Park and the 
mo^t economical .ay by which we can obtain a level 
space of rround is by filling up some of the hollows 
with rubbish. I may say that a good deal of new level 
ground has bee-* made as a result.

i

i



-

- BA. S < Hall, Bsg.

It is a matter of regret to the 
University authorities that funds have not been 
available to develop Macdonald Park according to 
plans originally prepared for that purpose, but 
I beg to give you the assurancç that the Board of 
Governors will give this matter their attention 
as soon as the financial condition of the Uni
versity Justifies the outlay.

You speak of the possibility of the 
ground below the Stadium being converted into 
Tennis Courts at small expense. Let me say that 
on more than one occasion has such a project been 
examined and we do not agree with you that only a 
small expense is necessary. As a matter of fact 
it would take considerable outlay to make Tennis 
Courts there.

In conclusion let me assure you that 
the powers that be at ] cGill are fully aware of the 
conditions at Macdonald Park.

Yours faithfully.

Principal.
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Dear Sir Arthur;-

I enclose the letter from 

Mr. Hall which I spoke to you about to-day, 

complaining of the condition of the lower part 

of the Stadium grounds, 

advising that I am passing the correspondence to 

you.

I have written him

Yours sincerely,
\.tr?

a/7

Ends.

: V

Sir Arthur Currie , G. C.M.G.K. C.B. 
Principal
McGill University,
Montreal.

I

u-

-* v. /'et/z-e-sy-,
■ yi/ z z/ y y:/ y /Zz/ZZ

Ce y ZzZ/Z./'ZzzX /Z//X

X'y.z'

June 6th, y&22.//i
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April
Twenty-eighth

1922.

Principal.

/

W/ ■
Mi

J* J» Oreelman, Esq., 
Dominion Express Puildinp-, 
i,font real. R*

Dear Sir:-

letter of AorilV?!^ to receipt of your
- t»e to the sidewalk

of n zîvvà*
Yours faithfully,

e

'

ËBiyl
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____________________________

TO THE GRADUATES Aim THE FRIEUDS OF 218 GILL.

SeldOB in McGill's history has it been 

for her to appeal against injustice ;

necessary

the citizens of Montreal have 

always been more than ready to help their University and to forward

in their hands her interests have always been safeguarded.her cause;

Today McGill is threatened with a great danger, and we

come before you with an earnest 

to make injury from this cause forever impossible.

prayer not only to stave it off, but

A tramway line on University Street such as has 

been planned by the Tramways Commission will 

irreparable ham, set back the

do McGill great and

cause of science not only in Montreal 

bat all over the world, and brand us not only as a utilitarian,

but as an ignorant community.

Property on University Street has been acquired

and largely with funds given to the University 

Tnis property, the only space available 

of our scientific buildings, as well as for

by McGill at great cost,

by yourselves. for extension

our Faculty of Music,

useless for teaching by the intermittent

will be rendered

noise of passing cars, and

useless for any delicate scientific 

electric currents and magnetic flux which 

iron the operation of tramway routes.

research by the vibration, the

cannot be disassociated

ot only will this be so, but the value of the 

buildings already erected, the Physics building 

7/ing of the Engineering Building will be infinitely

Since the days of Sir Ernest Rutherford, McGill has 

accuracy of the scientific work here carried on, 

and we feel, perhaps not altogether wrongly, that McGill has brought 

honour to Montreal.

and the new Electrical

reduced.

been known for the

The Western Electric, General Electric, Snerican 

Telephone and Telegraph and General Motors Companies 

millions of dollars

are spending

every year on just such work as is being carried 

on in the Macdonald Physics and Chemistry Buildings and such as

will be carried on in the new Electrical Building, 

financial point of view would it not be
From the purely 

a short sighted policy to bring

this work to an end for the sake of relieving one tramway intersection?



________________________

■
-2-

We beg all the friends of lie Gill to unite in her

cause and to declare that the whole area in which the University 

is situated must be kept forever inviolate, devoted to the cause of 

Science - and the increase of knowledge.

We feel secure in leaving our cause in your hands.
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ELECTRIC RAILWAY DISTURBANCES AND THE 
DETECTION OF PASSING ELECTRIC TRAINS 

BY MEANS OF A GALVANOMETER*
BY

E. S. BIELER, M.Sc.
Exhibition of 1851, Scholar of McGill University, Montreal.

During a series of experiments carried out in the Macdonald 
Physics Building, McGill University, on the currents induced in a 
conductor by the passage of a sphere of magnetic material 
it,1 considerable trouble was at first experienced due to distur
bances apparently connected with the passage of electric 
the neighborhood.

The apparatus used consisted of a coil of 200 turns of copper 
wire wound on a square frame of 125 cm. side, and connected to a 
sensitive reflecting galvanometer of the moving coil type. The 
galvanometer deflections were registered photographically on a roll 
of bromide paper actuated by clock-work. With a total external 
resistance of 224 ohms, equal to the critical damping resistance of 
the galvanometer, a sensitivity of 1.56 mm. per microvolt 
was obtained.

When the coil was placed with its plane horizontal, a continual 
motion of the galvanometer spot was observed. This attained a 
maximum amplitude at the rush hour on the street car system, and 
ceased almost completely about 2 a. m., Standard Time, when the 
street car service is practically suspended (See Fig. 1). On the 
whole, the disturbances agreed well with the supposition that 
they were due to currents in some way connected with the opera
tion of the street cars in the neighborhood. These disturbances 
could be almost completely balanced out by placing in series 
with the coil a large loop of wire of three turns enclosing a total 
area equal to the combined area of the turns of the coil. The 
fact that this was possible indicates that the source of the 
disturbance must be at a distance from the apparatus, fairly large 
compared with the linear dimensions of the loop, and shows defi-

* Communicated by Dr. A. S. Eve, C.B.E., F.R.S., Associate Editor, Corre
sponding Member.

1 E. S. Bieler, Proc. Roy. Soc., vol. c, p. 50 (1921).
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E. S. Bielek. [J. F. I.

nitely that it cannot be either in
side the building or in its imme
diate neighborhood.

When the coil was placed in 
a vertical plane, on the other 
hand, there was practically no 
disturbance, and it was not neces
sary to use any balancing loop. 
This was rather unexpected, as 
the circuit composed of the trol
ley wire and the rails ought to 
have an appreciable mutual induc
tion with any circuit in a vertical 
plane in its neighborhood.

At the time when these obser
vations were made Doctor Eve 
had been supervising some ex
periments to determine whether 
the passage of electric trains 
through the C.N.R. tunnel under 
Mount Royal produced any me
chanical disturbance in the uni
versity buildings straight above 
it. He suggested that the gal 
nometer and coil should be set up 
in the basement of the library, 
6o ft. directly above the axis of 
the tunnel, in order to detect any 
electrical disturbance.

The coil was accordingly 
placed with its plane in the axis 
of the tunnel, and the deflections 
of the galvanometer registered 
in the usual manner. In addition 
to a continual disturbance of 
small amplitude, large deflections 
were obtained, which coincided 
exactly with the times of trains. 
One of the records obtained is 
shown in Fig. 2. The times at 
which trains were heard to pass
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[J. F. I.E. S. Bieler.

during the period correspond with the two large disturbances. 
Fig. 3 shows a record taken over a longer period with a reduced 
time scale. Two of the large deflections correspond with the 
only two trains during the period. The disturbance at 10.30 p. m. 
is probably connected with switching operations in the station.

Fig. 4.

388

Coil

h

CWireTrolleyB
Ï

It will now be shown that the observed disturbances are of 
the order to be expected.

In Fig. 4, let A represent the coil, BC the trolley wire, and DE 
the rails of the electric railway in the tunnel.

Let S be the area of one turn of the coil, n the number of 
turns, 2a the height of the trolley wire above the rails, and h the 
height of the coil above a line midway between the rails and the 
trolley wire.

If i is the current in the trolley wire at any time, the field at
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389March, 1922.] Electric Railway Disturbances.

A due to i and the return current through the rails is equal to
4cn2121

10 (h—d) 10 (h+a) 10 (h2 — a2)
If N is the total number of interlinkages between the tubes 

of induction due to i and the turns of the coil, the emf induced in 
the coil when the current changes is given by

E= — ~ X10—8 volts at
--|£§'aXlo~'volts

Now, the deflections obtained are of the order of 5 cm. and 
E is therefore of the order of 30 microvolts. Also, the side of 
coil is 125 cm., and the approximate values of h and a are 2000 cm. 
and 200 cm. respectively.

Substituting these values in the above equation, and solving 
for we obtain,J

dt
di- = 50 amperes per second

approximately.
This is of the right order for the rate of change of current 

taken by an electric locomotive when starting or stopping.
A similar calculation can be made in the case of the street car 

disturbances mentioned above.
If 2d is as before the height of the trolley wire above the 

rails, and d the horizontal distance between the coil and the line, 
it is easily shown that the emf produced in the coil when set in a 
vertical plane parallel to the line is given by

3qS'!Xl°-’volts
The distance from the nearest street car line was about 300 

yards. Even if we assume for E a value as large as 50 amperes 
per second, the value of E obtained is only 0.14 microvolt. This 
would give a deflection of 0.2 mm. approximately.

It is easily seen that current variations in a circuit composed 
of the trolley wire and the rails of a street car line can induce no 
emf in a horizontal coil at their own level.

We must conclude therefore that the disturbances mentioned 
in the beginning of this paper cannot be caused directly by the

1
j £=-

A* ,F
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E. S. Bieler.

currents in the trolley wires and rails, but must be due to 
large currents flowing at no great distance from the building, 
approximately at the level of the laboratory where the experiments 
were conducted. I his may be due to a power line connecting the 
street-railway power house to a distant part of the system, 
a return current along some metal pipe-line.

A current variation of 50 amperes per second in a single con
ductor 200 metres from the building or a smaller current at a 
proportionally smaller distance would give deflections of the 
order observed.

The departure of the writer for England made it impossible 
for him to pursue these experiments further, and to locate the 
exact cause of these disturbances. The results obtained 
municated with the hope that they will be of some use, in view of 
the ever increasing number of electric traction lines, and the 
trouble they must necessarily cause to all who attempt delicate 
electrical measurements in their neighborhood.

The author’s thanks are due to Dr. A. S. Eve for his kind 
interest in these experiments.
Cavendish Laboratory,

Cambridge, England,
December, 1921.

390 [J. F. I.
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TO THE GRADUATES ADD THE FRIEHDS OF MeGILL.

Seldon in McGill's Mstory has it been 

for her to appeal against injustice;
necessary

the citizens of Montreal have 

alrays beon no re than ready to help their On w tret Vy and to forward 

her cause; in their hands her interests have always been safeguarded.

Today McGill is threatened with 

Co-ie bi^org you with an earnest prayer not only to stave it 

to make injury from this cause forever impossible.

A tramway line on University Street 

been planned by the Tramways Commission will 

irreparable ham, set back the 

but all over the world, 

but as an ignorant community.

a great danger, and we

off, but

such as has 

do McGill great and 

cause of science not only in Montreal

and brand us not only as a utilitarian.

Property on University Street has been acquired

and largely with funds given to the university 

o, yourselves. This property, the only space available 

of our scientific buildings, 

vrill be rendered useless for 

useless for teaching by the intermittent 

useless for any delicate scientific 

electric currents and magnetic flux which 

from the operation of tramway routes.

by McGill at great cost,

for extension

as well as for our Faculty of Music, 

our Faculty of Music, vdll be rendered 

noise of passing cars, M

research by the vibration, the

cannot be disassociated

Hot onlv will this be so, but the value of the 
buildings already erected, the Physics building

'7ing of the Engineering Building will be infinitely

Since the days of Sir Ernest Rutherford, McGill has

and the new Electrical

reduced.

been known for the ccuraoy of the scientific work here carried on, 
and we feel, perhaps not altogether wrongly, that McGill has brou^it

honour to Montreal.

The Uestem Electric, General Electric, JQnerican 
Telephone and Telegraph and General Motors Companies 

millions of dollars every year on just suoh work as is being carried 

0n *n the Macdonald Physics and Chemistry Buildings

are

and such as
v/ill be carried on in the new Electrical Building, 

financial point of view would it not be
From the purely 

a short sighted policy to bring

t is work to an end for the sake of relieving one tramway intersection?
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V7e beg all the friends of HeGill to unite in her«

' cause and to declare that the whole area in xdiich hlie University

is situated must be kept forever inviolate, devoted to the cause of
■

Science - and the increase of knowledge#

sz 'Ve feel secure in leaving our cause in pour hands.
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liar oh 30 th, 1925.

Frank Saxby, 3sq 
285 Sherbrooke St. West, 
Montreal.

• «

Dear Sir:-
I am obliged to yon for 

sending me copy of the letter addressed to 
the Editor of the Montreal Star with reference 
to the proposal of the Tramways Company to 
extend a line along University Street.

The University authorities 
will oppose this extension to the limit of its 
power. In addition to the arguments you have 
advanced there is another very vital reason 
why we must oppose the project. In our Physics 
Building very important experiments ere carried 
on In the field of electricity. The building has 
several unusual features on that account. There 
is no Iron or steel in the building. A Street 
Railway on University Street and the consequent 
vibration would make it impossible for us to have 
the sane confidence in our conclusions, 
understand that measurements have to be extra
ordinarily exact. At the present time our con
clusions are accepted without question at the 
Bureau of Standards at '"ashington and other 
leading research institutions.

You will

Y'e must all unite in opposition
to the suggested extension.

Yours faithfully.

/<
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REPORT OU THE PROPOSED STREET RAILWAY OH 
UHIVERSITY STREET

A meeting of the Staff of the Macdonald Physicé Building 
was held on Thursday, April ^Sid, and the previous reports by 
Dr. Adams, Dr. Porter and Dr. Eve, dated November and Decem
ber, 1922, were considered and confirmed by all present.

Dr. Bieler stated that there is already trouble in the 
basement from vibration of traffic which appears to be getting 
heavier,even under existing conditions.

Professor Reilley stated that he is suffering from trou
ble in the basement owing to electrical disturbances which 
are serious.

Previous reports do not insist on the difficulty and 
the great expense of shielding instruments from magnetic and 
electrical disturbances.

Dr. Poster reported that at Yale a most serious dis
turbance in the matter of noise was found wherever street rail-

Thus the High School, the Con-ways ran past class-rooms. 
servatorium of Music, the Theological Buildings and further 
buildings on University Street will be seriously affected.

Emphasis should be laid on the fact that the Macdonald 
Physics Building is not the sole sufferer and there is a very 
strong case to be made for the University and the High School 
as a whole, apart from the more serious detriment to the 
hysics Building in particular.

attached is a letter written for the press but not yet 
It is left to the Principal to decidesent to any paper, 

whether or not it should be sent forward.

/• fuller report is not sent because the 1922 reports 
fully cover the case except for the above additional statements -

Attached is a letter from Dr. Barnes, P.R.S., M.E.I.C., 
former Director of the Macdonald Physics Building.
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They have consist ntly supported these 
tneir influence as well s "by their liberality 
garded them with respect and justifiable pride. re-

Tins Macdonald Physics Building

. .Iv°w they face to face with the problem - shall they 
maintain cue efficiency and security of their great educational 
system, or shall they permit the crime of their decadence through 
preventable causes ?

Past and present men and women of Montreal have with a 
great- effort with their own money devotedly erected and maintained 
a splendid University and a great High School in their midst.

'4r"% 'h

V O

It is sufficient to state that the methods involved in 
scientific work are becoming more refined at the same time as 
fcne importance of research work is receiving more recognition from

,. mis is not the place to enter into the details of grave 
ai^kUx anc?? <ine to noise, vibrations and especially electric 
eiiects, wnich will prevent efficient teaching, hinder scientific 
work, and utterly destroy the possibility of many domains of 
research work.

„ _ Under any circumstances a region devoted to the cause
?" education should be sacrosanct as a great public park, secured 
by the people for the people and for all time.

iy admitted that the congestion of street cars at the 
junc ion °i St. Catherine and Bleury demands additional lines
of street railway to carry the traffic northwards. :_____ .^
eminent engineer, most competent on street railways and elec- 
cricc,. problems, maintains that the University Street line is 

ana that such a solution is not the correct

But a very

not necessary,---- — „ Q ovjluuxu
Certainly it is not the only solution. one.

x x, T3li? is suoh a serious menace to education, and therefore 
bue citizens Ox —ontrear, that it is almost certain that such 

an erratic step could not have been 
through ignorance or oversight. even contemplated except

Once again there is a misguided movement to make 
way or tramline along University Street/ a rail-

McG 11xL UNIVKRSIT V 
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* 2
all groups of our social organization, 
nation which in this matter falls behind in these strenuous 
competitive days.

It is sometimes suggested that research professors and 
students should carry their work to suitably quiet retreats. 
Unfortunately the University would in that case degenerate into 
a mere teach:ng institution lacking the inspiration due to 
tact with modern discovery by men who share in its advance.

It is noteworthy that the school Commissioners purchased 
a costly site on University street because they felt assured 
that no body of men would ever even contemplate the sacrilege 
of placing a railway on a street with McGill University 
side and their great Montreal High School on the other".

Active steps must be quickly taken if the citizens of 
Montreal are to protect their rights and liberties and secure, 
the educational privileges for their sons and daughters wMtsSs-k 
they have inherited from a past already great for a future 
which should be glorious•

Indeed woe betide that

con-

on one

:

r



HOWARD T. BARNES D.Sc.

F.R.S.C., M.E.I.C., F.R.S.

RESEARCH ICE EXPERTTA

P.O. BOX 152, STATION B

^ :...192 s-MONTREAL, Canada
"He casteth forth his ice 

like morsels."
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Nov. 29th. 1922.

Vibration of Buildings due to 
Street Traffic.

Dr.F.D.Adams,
Dean Science Faculty.

Dear Dr.Adams:

During the construction of the Mount Royal Tunnel 
and for over a year after its completion I carried on an extended 
series of tests for the Company with e view to determining the 
effect of street and subterranean traffic on buildings. Observa
tion/ stations were established at a number of points in the neigh
bourhood of the tunnel, namely, on Cathcart Street near its inter
section with McGill College Avenue, at the corner of McGill College 
Ave. and St. Catherine Street, et several points along McGill 
College Ave. and Mansfield Street, at several points on Sherbrooke 
Street, at the old lodge at the University gate, in the Presby
terian College end on upper McT? vish Street.

The above stations were selected in order to test diff
erent kinds of soil etc. end in the majority of esses tests were 
made in the basement, on the first floor and on one of the higher

A large number of tests werefloors of each building concerned. 
also made on side walks sn<t on the street surface in the neigh
bourhood of the various observation stations.

The instruments used in the above tests were the Swing 
Seismograph belonging to the University and four Meinka Tromo
meters which 1 had specially built in Straseburg for the purpose. 
Over a thousand records all told were taken by me and my assis
tants and the results of the experiments together with the orig
inal records etc. were turned over to the Canadian Northern 
authorities, from whom they can no doubt be obtained if desired.
A summary of the results was submitted to the Royal Society of 
Canada and a paper on certain scientific aspects of the work was 
prepared by my senior assistant Mr.W.G.Mitchell, 86.3c, as part 
of his work in the Graduate School.

he result of the investigation referred to may be sum
marized es proving very conclusively»-

That street traffic in * 11 of the cases Investigated caused 
much heavier vibration then subterranean traffic*
1.
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Thet the Mbr- tions produced even by hecvy street traffic 
do not ln$frne the buildings along the street provided they have 
good foundations end are well built, but that it might and in 
some cases actually did damage buildings in which the foundations 
were inadequate or in which they had begun to decay.

That while the buildings themselves are not injured by the 
traffic, their use may be and often is seriously interferred with 
by vibration passing from the street to to the walls end up 
through them to the floors etc. of the building.

That in general the vibrations are least in the bacement of 
a building end greatest in the higher storeys, end in many struc
tures this increase is very marked and an almost negligible vib - 
ration in the be sera»»t may lead to noticeable and annoying vib
re Ions on the upper floors.

That of the various kinds of traffic bo which our streets 
are liable, the least harmful is that of motors carried on pneu
matic tires, and thet the most harmful is that of street cars 
or heavy vehicles with solid tires.

That the char.: oter of the ground through which the street 
is run an on which the foundations are built determines to a 
considerable extent the frequency end amplitute of the vibrations.

That in connection with the above the character of the street 
paving and particularly the condition of its surface has a very 
great influence on the amplitude of the vibrations and that so 
far as street car or railway traffic is concerned the condition 
of the track is of the utmost importance.

That the distance from the street to the building has a 
g ret. t influence on the amplitude of vibrations in the building 
itself, and while traffic even ao far away as from Sherbrooke 
to St.Catherine Street is noticeable, the effect even of heavy 
traffic is minute rt leas than one half that distance, whereas 
it is veryy marked when the vehicles are passing directly in 
front of the building under test.

The above observations make it possible to predict with 
certainty what will happen to existing and prospective University 
buildings in the neighbourhood of university Street if s street 
car line is built on the t thoroughfare, and particularly on the 
part of the street between Sherbrooke and Milton where the sub soil 
is unstable.

2.
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lorries, but as the rail joints wear or whenever cars with flat 
wheels pe.se, theshooka will be greeter than from any other kind 
of treflic and will unquestionably render impossible certain 
01 accurate inverti ; Lion. If on the other hand the street 
tracks can be placed on r street farther East, the effect will 
be much less serious as pointed out in paragraph 8.

types
oar

It should be noted that this report concerns itself 
exclusively with vibration and not with electrical effects 
noie©. Dr.Eve is in better position then I to express an opinion 
on the results which will follow the operation of an electric line 
with a ground return on his electric and magnetic investigations. 
As regards noise, there can be no two opinions e.s to its effect 
upon both our ordinary work of instruction and on such scientific 
investigations as t.-ke account of sound.

end

I shall be glad to go into the above matters in a more 
detailed way if you so desire, and 1 can if necessary conduct further 
experiments as the Tromometers referred to are still in my possession 
I am of the opinion ho.every that the teat, already made can safely 
be looked upon e.s conclusive and that no further investigations 
necessary. ere

Very truly yours,

d/
/
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McGITÆ, UN l V EKSri’Y 
MONTREAL

The Macijonalu Physics Building

Y ours very sincerely.

Dear Sir Artiiur,
In reply to your letter of March 31st I beg to 

report as follows.

On April 2nd i met Professor Burr who told ne 
that he had seen Dr. Herdt who is still far from well 
and greatly distressed by his inability to take part 
in the matter of tram-ways on University Street.

It appears that there are three Commissioners,
Dr. Herdt, Mr. St. Cyr and Mr. Archibald, that is to 
say, an engineer, lawyer and architect. These three 
men have the first and last word as to tramway extensions 
and are in a position to order the Tramways Company to 
make new lines as required.

It is stated that such orders have already ap
peared in the minute-book,open to inspection of the 
Tramways Commission. If this is true the Tramways Com
pany have no option but to make the extension up Univer
sity Street as soon as they are able to do so.

If there is some delay in this undertaking, then 
Dr. Herdt would, we trust, recover sufficiently to take 
his part in the Tramways Commission and we might get 
action from that Commission from the point of view of an 
engineer, rather than from a lawyer and an architect only.

It seems that the question is more imminent than 
we might judge from Mr. Howard Murray’s idea.

A further report on the Tramways question is
attached.

Sir Arthur Currie , 
Principal,
McGill University.
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March 31st, 1925.

Dr. A, S.
Physics Building, 
McGill University.

2ve,

My dear Dr. Bve

I have seen the Tramways peopleprogramme, .rîHTÏÏ'teî^rîïS
be carriod on until further consideration

I!-?,!; anf representations which McGill University
bilitv''nfHf>?e* 1 an todd ^^at there is no possi-
under^iin! l?e nafcter beinS proceeded with this year 
under any circumstances.

and have an

Yours.faithfully.

Principal.
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MCGILL UNIVERSITY

FACULTY OF APPLIED SCIENCE

Bran'» (Office:

ADAMS., Ph D., D.Sc., F.R S —Dean.FRANK D. Dec. 4th. 1922.Montreal

Sir Arthur Currie, G. C.M.G., K.C.B., LL.D., 
Principal,

McGill University.

Dear Sir Arthur,

I received from Mr. Glassco under date Nov. 25th. 

a communication stating that you desired me to prepare a statement 

showing the effect on the work of the Faculty of Applied Science 

of a street car line on University Street, and requesting that in 

my statement I include a recital of the disadvantages which would 

result from such a line, to the work carried on in any Science 

Buildings which might he erected on University Street between 

Sherbrooke and Milton Streets.

These disadvantages must be considered under three

heads :-

(a) Noise.
(b) Vibration.
(c) Electric and Magnetic disturbances.

fa) Noise. There is no doubt that a double line of street 

cars running on a narrow street such as University Street will on 

account of the continuous noise incident to this traffic make the 

property facing on this street distinctly less valuable for the 

erection of University Buildings.

When the cars are in good order and the track is in 

good condition the noise need not be very great, but these factors 

are not always present, and if one considers the excessive noise 

now made by the street cars running on St. Catherine Street, it is
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Sir Arthur Currie. 2.

evident that this is certain to have a very disturbing effect 
upon the work which would be carried on in lecture rooms and 
laboratories of buildings facing on University Street.

The Conservatorium of Music and the new Science 
Building are the only ones which would be immediately affected, 
but as the whole of the west side of University Street between 
Sherbrooke and Milton Streets will eventually be occupied by 
University Buildings this disturbance will, as years go on, be 
an ever increasing nuisance to the University.

As there is a steep incline on University Street, 
rising from St. Catherine to Sherbrooke, it Is very likely that 
the stopping place of the cars will be immediately opposite the 
Conservatorium, and the continued stopping and starting of both 
lines of cars at this point will certainly disturb the students 
of the Conservatorium when engaged in their musical studies.

(b) Vibration. It is certain that street cars running 
on University Street will produce a certain amount of vibration 
in all the University Buildings erected on that street, and this 

more especially since under University Street between Sherbrooke 
and Milton there is a thick deposit of blue clay in which it is 
difficult to secure good foundations, 
the passage of the cars would make it impossible to use any 
buildings constructed on this street for seismographic investigations. 
It would furthermore interfere to a certain extent with the operation 
of delicate balances and similar instruments of precision which must 
be used in some of the buildings at least which will be erected 
University Street.

The vibration produced by

on



Sir Arthur Currie. 3.

I am enclosing a letter from Dr. Porter in 
which he gives the results of some investigations he made a 
few years ago in connection with vibrations produced in buildings 
by moving cars. These investigations were carried out more 
particularly to determine the extent of the vibration which would 
be produced by trains running through the Canadian Northern Tunnel 
which passes beneath the University Campus, but in connection with 
this Dr. Porter made certain investigations on the vibration produced 
by the passage of cars and heavy vehicles on streets which have a 
direct bearing on the matter under consideration.

(c) Electrical and Magnetic disturbances. There is 
also to be considered the effect of powerful electric currents 
passing throxigh the wires which would be set up on University Street 
to supply motive power for the street cars. These electric currents
will not effect the work of most of the Departments which may be 
housed in the university buildings on this street. The Department
of Electrical Engineering is of the opinion that these currents will 
not be sufficiently powerful to interfere with the work which will
be done by this Department in the new Science Building to be erected 
at the corner of Milton and University Streets.

Dr. Eve, however, is of the opinion that these currents 
will very seriously interfere with the work which is carried on in 
the present Physics Building.
Street Railway wires on St. Catherine Street can be distinctly 
recognized in the Physics Building at the present time, and Dr. Eve 
believes that if a car line was placed on University Street it would

The currents passing through the

-Mwm ■



Sir Arthur Currie. 4.

be quite impossible to carry on investigations in many fields 
of electrical and magnetic research.

I do not know that I should touch upon this matter 
so far as it affects the present Physics Building, since this is 
on the Campus and not on University Street, and is furthermore,
I understand, being made the subject of a statement addressed to

Since, however, it has been repeatedly suggested 
that the present Physics Building must, as years go on, be extended 
to University Street in order to accommodate the increasing number 
of students, I have consxilted Professor Sve with reference to this 
suggestion and find that it is his opinion WMl in such an 
extension it would be impossible to give advanced instruction or 
to carry on research in many important departments of his subject.

I remain,

you by Dr. Eve.

Yours very sincerely,

Enclose Dr. Porter's report.
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COPY March 28-1925 

Montreal

To the Editor

Montreal Star

Dear Sir.
M.T.CO. - UNIVERSITY STREET EXTENSION

Surely it is not too late for the residents of Universityfi 

Street and neighbourhood to protest the proposed invasion of this district ÿ 

by the Montreal Tramways Co, • as reported in your Friday1 a issue.

The project fro ; Park avenue via. Prince Arthur and University 

Streets to Dorchester, is of no benefit to the travelling public, but is 

merely a convenient switch for the M. T. Co. and the invasion of this 

educational and residential section of the City will be a source of very 

grave danger to the young people attending McGill University and thelligh 

consequently the menace is not only local but of public interest 

as these institutions are attended by pupils from all over the City.

Anyone who knows the grade of University Street from Prince 

-Arthur, can realize the speed at which the tram cars will travel south, 

and the danger to which I refer . which will add to the existing dangers 

of our "speedway '- on Sherbrooke Street.

Trusting that public attention through your columns will lead

gg
||
Sï

School,

;

to prompt action.
Yours truly 

PRO BONO PUBLICO.

Copies to Sir Arthur Currie

and the Principal of the Montreal High School:

I.

Ü
mmmrn
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April 18th, 1925.

Dr. A. S. Ere,
Physics Building, 
McGill University,

Dear Dr. Eve

„ , 1 hav© your letter of the 15th
oi April with Dr. Foster’s memorandum, 
thank you. for which I

- think we should confine
If we begin 

proximity of tram 
some one will rise

ourfight to our own area if 
to discuss the effect of the 
lines to scientific buildings 
and tell us, v/hat I believe Is a fact, that 
Rutherford did all his work at Manchester in a 
building immediately on a car line where the traffic 
was quite as heavy as anything we may expect on 
University Street.

possible.

Somehow or other I feel that 
we can preserve our present immunity.

fours faithfully.

Frincipal.

s.

?
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Mot J11 ,L UNIVERSITY 
MONTREAL

The Macdonald l’ursics BuiLOure

April
fifteenth
19B5

Cir Arthur Currie,
Principal McGill University, 
Montreal.

Dear vir Arthur,
At our interview with the Tramways Commission 

yesterday ,hr. Archibald, one of the Commissioners, 
said that street-railways really did not occasion’ 
trouble at Yale University, a statement which l 
endeavoured to controvert. Enclosed is a state
ment by Jr. Foster who spent three years at Yale 
University doing research work and giving lectures 
there.

iou will no doubt decide whether it is 
worth while to send this forward or not.

Yours very sincerely,

-
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MEMORANDUM OH EFFECT OF STREET RAILWAYS

The trolleys which run along Prospect Street, Hew Haven, 
Conn, and carry the employees of the Winchester firearms Co. 
pass near three buildings of the Sheffield Scientific School 
of Yale University.
poses; the third is used mainly as an office building with a 
laboratory on the second floor, 
one of these buildings (the old Chemical Laboratory) in 1915. 
The lectures were seriously interrupted by the noise of passing 
cars. Each time a car passed ,one sentence of the lecture was 
lost, unless repeated bsr the professor.

Two of these are used for lecture pur-

I took a lecture course in

I must add that the cars on Elm Street also pass near 
many ïale College Buildings, including dormitories, and a gym
nasium. A few lecture rooms in the basement of one building 
(Wright Hall) are farther from the car line than the Sheffield 
rooms and there the noise is much less troublesome.

The work at the old oloane Physics laboratory on Library 
Street was greatly disturbed by cars on York Street, 
most accurate optical work was done during a fev; hours at 
night when the cars were not running, 
to work with the large concave grating during the day. 
anu other experiences taught the physicists the serious limit
ations imposed by the car lines.
Physics Laboratory was built one-half mile from other Univer
sity buildings for the express purpose of avoiding evils due 
to the car lines. It has been necessary to allow twenty 
minutes between lectures in consequence of this change.

The.

It was quite useless
This

As a result the new Sloane

P

Macdonald Physics Building, 
McGill University.
April 15th, 1925. Ph.D.,

Assistant Professor of Physics

I
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McGILL UNIVERSITY

MONTREAL.
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ITovember 3rd, 1927.

Dr. 3. Bliss, 
Biological Building, 
McGill University.

• ft x
XXV

Dear Professor Bliss

I fully appreciate the 
necessity of dealing with the natter of 
automobiles on the speeding

campus roads.

... 6 have printed instructions
which are distributed to all the students re
garding the use of automobiles on our roads and 
the speed at which they may be driven. Our 
groundsman is instructed to check fast driving 
and I am having the offenders paraded before me.

I shall see Mr. Marier and 
i. ill give additional instructions which I hope 
will lessen the danger. If not, we shall have 
to cxose the grounds to motor cars altogether.

Yours faithfully.

Principal.

L
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T.TtîHT, H-RAT & POWER COSTS

FOR

UNIVERSITY BUILDINGS

1932 - 19331931 - 19321930 - 19311929 - 19301928 - 1929Item
§ 432,388.00§ 424,739.00§ 366,346.00§ 241,818.00 § 241,818.00Capital Expenditure, Central Station

* 66,650.00* 
8,962.00 

16.531.00

64,438.00
6,990.00

15.233.00

58,020.00
6,454.00

12.825.00

59,081.00
4,897.00
5,896.00

68,442.00
4,897.00
6.141.00

Operating Costs
Depreciation
Interest
Gross Operating, Interest & Deprn. 92,143.0086,661.0077,297.0069,874.0079,480.00

Less Light & Power Supplied to:-

3,966.00
500.00

25.00

3,966.00
500.00

25.00

2,882.00
500.00
300.00

2,882.00
500.00
750.00

2,882.00
500.00
750.00

4,132.00

Royal Victoria College 
McGill Union 
Strathcona Hall 
Sub-total 
Sale of Steam 
TOTAL CREDITS

4,491.00
16.856.00

4,491.00
16.108.00

3,682.00
12.290.00

4,132.00

21,349.0020,599.0015,972.004,132.004,132.00

70,794.0066,062.0061,325.0065,742.0075,348.00Eet Operating, Interest & Deprn. 
Light, Heat & Power for Buildings not 
connected to Central Station » 20.239.00* 25.525.0033.901.0052.627.0028.587.00

§ 91,033.00
I hj D O '

§ 91,587.00§ 95,226.00§ 98,369.00§ 103,735.00Light, Heat & Power Costs for 
University Buildings -

dollar and sixteen cents (§1.16)Steam for Pathology at one dollar (§1.00) per thousand pounds as against one 
Operating Costs for 1932 - 1933 estimated.

* _
X -

/ &0 o

Superintendent Eng 
BUILDINGS & GROUNDS.
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As I explained to you our firm is enabled, 
,rSe and widespread business, to maintain special 

facilities which are not commonly offered by other Insurance 
representativesand we believe that we are in a particularly 
advantageous position to secure for you benefits which cannot 
be ootained elsewhere, and we would greatly appreciate an 
opportunity of laying efore you a concrete proposal. In order 
to do this it would, o course, be necessary for us to make 
complete investigation of the present conditions and to have 
our Engineers survey your properties.

ruly,Yoyrs v,

I understand that you will be so kind as 
to give this matter your consideration when you have an oppor
tunity and I shall greatly appreciate anything that you can do 
to permit us to go into this matter alo the lines suggested.

. -lay I take the liberty of confirming
o^f-uin,1'îrvifçv, which.you very kindly accorded me on August 
■_^tn, at whicn we discussed the possibilities of your 
permitting my firm the privilege of making a comprehensive 
proposal covering all the^ insurance requirements of the 
niversity, in the hope that we might be equally as success- 

15 fe?uring for you a substantial improvement compared 
v/ivU existing conditions, as we have been on previous 
occasions for many of the leading public bodies and commercial 
and industrial enterprises throughout the Dominion of Canada.

MGLeM/0. 

----- ^

IRISH 6t M AU LS 0 N CANADA CEMENT CO.BUILDJNG 
MONTREAL.

20 VICTORIA STREET 
TO RON TO

LIMITED

J hüs SüSPSPS 9
CABLE ADDRESS 

“I R ISM AU L"K
(Jsi

Casualty department./ '
A Vi/ f Montreal. 22nd August, 1930./1 /

\

Sir Arthur W. Currie, G.C.M.G 
Principal and Vice-Chancellor, 
McGill University,
Montreal, P. Q,.

K.C iB«,LL.D• » • »

Dear Sir:-
IN REPLYING PLEASE REFER TO ABOVE HEADING

6

>■
 t>

 cr
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sà August 23, 1930

II. G. LeMarohant, 3sq.,
Messrs. Irish & Maulson, Limited, 
Montreal, P. Q.

Dear Mr. LeMarohant,

Let me aeimowledge your 
letter of the 22nd August, with reference to 
a possible consolidation of the Insurance carried 
by McGill University.I

I shall be glad to take
the matter up at tho next meeting of our Finance 
Committee.

Yours faithfully.

Principal.
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The Canadian Fairbanks-Morse Company.Limited
MONTREAL. OUEBEC, ST. JOHN. OTTAWA .TORONTO, HAM ILTON, WINDSOR, 

WINNIPEG. REGIN A.SASKATOON. CALGARY, VAN COUVER, VICTORIA.

secretary's OFFICE

August 10th, 1933*MONTREAL

Bear Sir Arthur

Yesterday c.i’ternoon, Mr, Mac- 
Jar lame was good enough to accompany one of our 
engineers and myself in the inspection of the 
properties on Sherbrooke Street West in’which 
it is proposed by the University to install 
oil burner equipment. 
investigation we submitted to Mr. MacFarlane, 
at his office, this morning, written quotations 
covering our tender for/this work.

please! accept my thanks for 
your courtesy in granting me an interview yes
terday morning and for leaving given this matter 
your personal attention.

As a result of this

Yours faithfully,

IttoXlhahu^.
Secretary

Sir Arthur Currie, 
principal & Vice Chancellor, 
McGill University, 
Montreal,
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Phone Marquette„2906 Phone mt. royal hotel uptown 6360 Local 27

Drs. William & Howard Reilly
„ \iDr. William Reilly 

Dr. Howard Reilly 
Dr. Willard Johnson

1471 Drummond St.

mWBs......A/...< / 11
■MONTREAL, 193
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October 6, 2931,

Dr. William Reilly, 
1471 Druauaond Street, 
Montreal, ?• Q.

My dear Dr, Reilly,

let me acknowledge receipt this morning 
of your letter of October 5th,

Some time ago I wrote you by hand a per
sonal letter, addressing It to youx1 Drummond Street 
address, la whloh I apologized for not making earlier 
acknowledgment of your request, submitted on behalf 
of Mrs. Desks, and at the same time told you that 
I had no support among those to whom I spoke of the 
idea of burying the ashes of the late Dr. Desks in 
the grounds of the McGill University, and la marking 
the spot by a suitable stone.

At that time I spoke to many people, and 
none favoured the Idea, much as all would like to 
conform to the wishes of his widow and hie friends#
It was felt that burying the ashes in the grounds 
would create a precedent which might be followed by 
awkward situations In the future.

•4»

I hesitated to write you for some woeke, 
because 1 would have liked to be able to tell you 
that what Mrs. Deeke wished would be done# I am more 
than sorry now that my first letter aisoarrled. I 
felt the decision was not mine personally to make, 
and I consulted different members of the Board of 
Governors, ef the staff, particularly members In 
Dr. Desk»1 profession.

Ever yours faithfully.

P

_____________________________________________________________



Phone Marquette 2906 Phone mt. royal hotel uptown 6360 Local 27
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Drs. William & Howard Reilly

Dr. William Reilly 
Dr. Howard Reilly 
Dr. Willard Johnson

7471 Drummond St.
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DOUGLAS BREMNERHON. ATHANASE DAVID 
H ON. PRESIDENT

ALPHONSE N. BRODEUR
HON. VICE-PRESIDENT

L. j. tarte

PRESIDENT IMMEDIATE PAST PRESIDENT

tKXEpUTIVE CHAPLAINS
REV. J. C. BEAUDIN 
REV. GILBERT OLIVER

HON. MEMBER
Howard Murray

MEDICAL BOARD

L. J. TARTE. PRESIDENT 
J. H. WEB8. 1ST VICE-PRESIDENT 
O. LEFEBVRE, 2ND VICE-PRESIDENT 
A. C. THORN. SECRETARY-TREASURER

DIRECTORS
DR. W. J. PATTERSON 
DR. E. ST-JACQUES

CONVENERS

MADAME L. L. BRUNEAU 
A. H. BEDARD 
HECTOR CADIEUX
Victor doré

D. P. FITZG1BBON 
A. L. FYON 
WALTER F. HARRIS 
H. R. HARRISON 
D. C. LOGAN 
H. M. MA WH INNE Y 
H. C. WRIGHT

DR. G. CAISSE
DR. A. B. CHANDLER
DR. H. B. CUSHING
DR. R. H. DEROME
DR. ED. DUBÉ
DR. A. GRANT FLEMING
DR. H. R. DUNSTAN GRAY
DR. J. A. NUTTER
Dr. F. G. PEDLEY
DR. W. G. TURNER
Dr. N. T. WILLIAMSON

CHIL
TEL. HA. 5840 P. O. BOX 2726 ROOM 1213, ALDRED BUILDING

F. J. LAVERTY, K.C., LEGAL ADVISER

MISS M. A. DAIGLE. EXECUTIVE SECRETARY

MONTREAL, October 7th, 1933.

Sir Arthur Currie,
Dean of McGill University, 
Montreal .

Dear Sir:-

We are presently engaged in the organization 
of our Annual Tag Day,— specially termed: "Forget-Me-Not11 
Day, on behalf of all crippled children, irrespective of 
race, creed or nationality,- and which is to take place 
on the 28th of the present month.

In order to make the best of this opportunity 
at our disposal, for gathering in as much as possible for 
the benefit of the handicapped, we would appreciate it 
greatly if you would kindly allow our Taggers or collectors 
to enter the grounds of McGill University on the occasion 
in question.

Trusting that you will give your kind con
sideration to our request, and grant the permission 
sought for,

I am,

Yours very sincerely,

\W a. W
Executive Secretary.

$5SI

....

364=^53



Tho Tînîroyalty pe ople 
ntribut© nuch«1
f2°r?ra ae However, an appeal

SM’r5-'“«”™»
do not enter the buildings, no objections will be 
raided* I wish the^^e ■

are searcely ever 
- oat studente aro hardable to 

up and
on

o rapalgn every auecees*

in which 7°Ur *T uaieatlon of the 7th,in w.ii eh you apply for permission to c- vase incïlp tod rhîïSïS* °n bïh0lf 0f the Society for 
hîld^ 2e ' ®y 1 e®y that it hae been

thïrS iî Z l refaee adtoiaslon to oanvuesero.iolateo trottevïn polley eo far ae it
thinî LZ o^ZZL1”6 tha bxm<li66f. but I do not
y=..,„oî:Lo^"“,,onroinîi'>?ho^‘:r6„iLr,vù.n"no

0elwrBltr Froun,!=; enâ
•!.»»«.»«» »»„r« :ronpll-h ae much b? •*•«•■*««

i

any other place*

Yours faithfully,

m

am ■ 84

Principal -S

!

Dear Miss Daigle,

Miss M.a,Daigle,
Executive Secretary,
Skïî Cr,,Pled ChUflren-
Montreal, P. r.

October 10th, 
10 3 3
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Dear Sir Arthur

We acknowledge your memorandum of October 19th 

in connection with the withdrawal of our uniformed groundsman 

and as the cold weather is approaching, we suggest that the 

matter of replacement stand over until May, 1934, 

time, we would welcome the appointment of a committee by your

self to set up regulations to guide us in the control of the 

Campus so that when this uniformed groundsman is returned to 

duty, we will have a set programme to adhere to.

In the mean-

Respectfully submitted.

zr
V*'.W< *

/Supeylntespent Eng., 
Buj^dings fc Grounds.
//—I

/

P,W .MacPariane/D, /

I nter-deparlmenl Correspondence

IBke:
AI; 'Awÿ; McGill UniversityM Âi A;lafg October 23rd, 1933.

Sir Arthur W. Currie, O. C. M. 0 
Principal and Vice-Chancellor, 
McGill University.

K. C. B• 1 • »

X
J



October 19, 1933.

Dear Mr. Macfarlane,

Îom\ÎLÎ SLÎÏ erandaon wae attacked on the caEnua by 
*°Z/nFLll aBd hlS QPm broke«- He cays the
î ehouïî ÎSr °l I t,***™* l5**3-1?"’ ’’Reece” and "Williams", enurht L «7® ? k?Pt f0r tkese b°Y* a»d If they are
to cone heîe 8 * 8eTcre ^prinand and? forbidden

You remember that last summer we arm l ad a
T “•^îS'ss.'vsar T* nr.:-;0.. «... s£s&Hî HP*-mstl-l;better apply for city police surveillance.

"hi sis

Yours faithfully,

Principal

Mr. Macfarlane,
Superintendent of 
Buildings and Grounds.

.
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July 24,
1 0 3 3 .

SI
My dear Director Dufresne,

I would appreciate It very much If your men could verify
that No.3454 Universitya report which has been made to isle, l.e 

Street la a house of prostitution»
« »

This house le owned by the University, and the tenant le 
Mme, M. St .Pierre, who, I believe, at one time conducted a rooming 
house at No,1261 St,Hubert Street. She Isa desirable tenant, 
Inasmuch as a be pays her rent In advance, and clwaye promptly* 
but, of course, the University could not have ont) of ita houses 
used for such purposes. At the time we leased the house to her, 
a man named Joseph B, Timmins, who claimed he was her nephew, came 
in and interviewed our Comptroller, and effected the arrangements.

This suggests the general question of houses of prosti
tution in the vicinity of the University. Even In returning from 
down town In day time, coning along McGlllCCollego Avenue, between * 
St,Catherine St, and Sherbrooke, I hav- on many occasions been 
accosted by women. On more than one occasion, when returning from 
the Capitol or tho Palace or Loews late In the evening, to my home 
on MoTaviah street, I have seen these lone women, prowling up and 
down* while quite a favorite place for them to walk is in front of 
the University grounds on Sherbrooke Street,

You may recall the trouble we had last year with refer
ence to a house on Prince Arthur Street.

I do wish something could be donr to keep the vicinity 
of the University reasonably clear of these objectionable char
acters.

Ever yours faithfully,

Fernand Dufresne, Esq 
Director of Police,
'ity Hall, Montreal, P.Q,

*»
Principal,
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All correspondence to be addressed 
to the Director of the Police Dept.61HÛ8 d

m0 Police Department
City Hall

I

FERNAND DUFRESNE,
Director

E. H. GOBEIL,
Ass't.-Director - Administration

C. BARNES, Montreal, July 26th, 1933»Ass’t.-Director - Discipline

Major W.C. Currie,
Principal and Vice-Chancellor, 
McGill University, 
Montreal •

8
Dear Sir,-

■ I
I am in receipt of your letter

of the 24th inst.» informing us that a lady by

the of Mme. M. St Pierre is keeping a disorderly

house at No. 3454 University Street, which house is

owned by the University.

In reply, I wish to assure you that 

the officers in charge of the district will give their 

earnest attention to your complaint, and as soon as I 

will be informed of the result of their investigation 

in this case, I will not fail to communicate with you.

Yours very truly, /7 * ]/ j

ii

/EL’E DEPARTMENT.!Z.ASST-DIRE(

■

HHHHHI



July 28, 1933.0

• H. Gorbell, Esq, 
Assistant-Director of the Police City Hall,
Montreal, P, Q,

Department,

Dear Sir,

’"hile thanking you for 
July 26th with reference to 
street, I am afraid that I 
clear in my first letter.

your communication of 
the house at Ho,3454 University 

could not have made myself quite

1 did not intend to assert definitely that 
is keeping a disorderly house, because 

But such was reported to me, and I sought

-.ladame M# St* Pierre 
I do not know.
such assistance 
whether eueh a charge was true

as the Police might give me in making sure
or false.

Yours faithfully,

f

Principal

pgjg



,4S!<X All correspondence to be addressed 
to the Director of the Police Dept.

7y \
ma G;

a Police Department
City Hall

FERNAND DUFRESNE,
Director

E. H. GOBEIL,
Ass’t.-Director - Administration

C. BARNES,
Montreal, August 4th, 1933Ass’t.-Director ~ Discipline

Sir Arthur W# Currie, G.C.M.G 
Principal and Vice-Chancelor, 
McGill University,
MONTREAL.-

K.C.B.• »

Dear Sir,

I beg to acknowledge the receipt of your 
letter of the 28th ultimo with reference to the house 
at No. 3454 University Street.

This house was kept under observation and 
up to now we have no definite proof that it is a 
disorderly house.

ll

I
Should we secure more definite informations 

about thecharacter of this house, we will communicate with 
you. /—> U ^

ry truly,Yo'
#

-DIRECTORAS:
ehg/rl TMENTMONTRE A:

/ s

.

1
:i

V'-.y v;-,-';



MENT

Yours very truly,

DIRECTOR ■OLICE DE>

LRECTORA

«.'M4U.i
y

per

EHG/RL

Y,rith further reference to your letter of 
I beg to inform you that two of our men 

have rented a room at Mo. 3454 University Street, during 
six days. From their observations this place is not a 
disorderly house.

the 24th ultimo,

Dear Sir,

RE Mo. 5454 University Street.

Major C. W. Currie,
Principal and Vice-Chancelor, 
McGill University,
MONTREAL.-

0>JA
\0 Mà

di
m,0

Police Department
City Hall

FERNAND DUFRESNE,
Director

E. H. GOBEIL,
Ass’t.-Director - Administration

C. BARNES,
Montreal,Ass’t.-Directok Discipline August 11th, 1933.-

All correspondence to be addressed 
to the Director of the Police Dept.

«
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August 16, 1933,

X'> e OOb © i. 1 j liSQ* j
Assistant director - Aclralni trstion, 
Police Department,
Montreal. *

Dear Sir,
I am glad to learn by your communication of 

August 11th that there is no just cause for complaint as 
to the character of No, 3454 University Street, I 6U S~

poet that the information passed on to me came from ore 
of those contemptible persons who are nothing store than 
cranks dellghtin in making as much trouble as they can.

I am grateful to your department for the
trouble taken in this matter#

Yours faithfully,

Principal

i ft
Sft

■

-

i :-v -

V
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Three Are Selected 
To Submit Tenders 
On 8VScGiS4 Building

(From Our Own Correspondent.)
Montreal, Aug. n.—Sei- 

elected list of three firms is 
figuring until Thursday, Aug
ust 20, with J. Cecil McDou
gall, architect and engineer, 
1221 Osborne street, for pro
posed addition ant! extension 
to maintenance building, Car- 
leton Road, fur Board of Gov
ernors, McGill University, A. 
P. S. Glassco, secretary, 805 
Sherbrooke street west.

List of firms figuring is as 
follows : — Anglin - Norcross, 
Limited, 892 Sherbrooke street 
west; Atlas Construction Co., 
Limited, G79 Belmont street; 
E. G. M. Cape and Company, 
629 Cathcart street.

Plans call for addition of 
two storeys, concrete founda
tion, concrete and stone con
struction.

(First report, Aug. 6, 1931.)

>
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August 20th 1931

Sir Arthur W. Currie,
Principal and Vice-Chancellor, 
McGill University,
Montreal, Que. ■

Dear Sir :

Mr. Cecil McDougall has sent us the plans of 
the maintenance building, and we are quoting on it,
I am very pleased.

After seeing you at your office I had a
He explained theconversation with Mr.Macfarlane. 

situation to me and stated his reasons for his exclu- 
My information had been that the tunnel worksion.

had been completed to everyone’s satisfaction and a 
full settlement made in common accord, 
that was superficial,
point of view and I was pleased to be able to say 
that the cause of his discontent was removed, 
that basis he said he would ask you to open the door.

Apparently 
But I quite understood his

On

I beg to thank you for your note and for 
removing the bar.

Yours very truly,

AFB/RH

■



-•-".VU

August 18th, 1931.

J. ueoil MoDougell, Baq., 
1221 Osborne Street, 
Montreal.

Dear Ur. McDougall : m

r. A. F. Byers called on me 
this morning and asked for a chance to bid 

on the propose.! extension and addition to 

our maintenance building, 

him to be included amongst those who have 

been a ked to fcnbdidt tenders, 

assurance that there W'tll be no more trouble.

I would like

V/e have the

Yours faithfully.

Principal.

i 8.1

I

__j

—

S
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V-,

August 13th, 1931.

A. F. Byers, Esq.,
1226 University Street, 
Montreal*

{

Denr Hr* Byers:-

Since you left me this mo mine 
1 have seen Hacfarlane and have told him that
we would allow your firm to figure in the
additions to our mainéo lance hulltilnc*

'

B-i Yours faithfully.

Principal•
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McGill University
MONTREAL

FRENCH SUMMER SCHOOL
DEPARTMENT OF ROMANCE LANGUAGES

July 19th, 1930.

Sir Arthur Currie, Principal 
McGill University,
Montreal.

asp

Dear Sir Arthur:-

I am writing to ask if you could see 
way of suspending the construction work beside the 

Collage? We have stood the infernal racket produced 
by this, until the nerves of professors and students 
alike are absolutely on edge. 
five o'clock in the morning, 
prevented, could it not?

some

&Â The noise now begins at 
This at least could be

.

I .. . 1 apologize for troubling you with
unis matter, but it is of very real importance, as 
the continuance of this noise is having a very detrimental 
effect on the work, morale and reputation of the School.

Yours faithfully,

I

\ -
:■m
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They were also told that they 
were at perfect liberty to make 

of the Arts Building for all

H.B.

use
Miss Field saystheir classes. 

they offered this before and the 
reply was that they didn*t want to 
go upstairs (and there

available downstairs).

. y

are no more
rooms

I met Professor du Roure in the driveway and 
he said had he known they were to work at the 
R.V.C. he would not have held the School this 
year.straightened out now and they will forget 
what they have suffered.

However, I think it has all been



July 23, 1930.

Professor Rono du Roure, 
French Summer School, 
HcGlll University.

Dear Professor du Roure,

I have Interviewed the
arohiteots of the Royal Victoria College Extension. 
It appears as if there must bo some misunderstanding 
as the pile-driver Itself has never started before 
seven o*ciook. In any ease, howevor, the work has 
been pushed forward and the pile-driver will stop 
today.

As regards the smoke, thero 
must be a certain amount of firlng-up, but you should 
not have any more serious annoyance, since the pile- 
driver is gone.

Tours faithfully.

Wilfred Bovey.

■non
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REV. JAMES SMYTH, D.D., LL.D. DEAN
REV. D. L. RITCHIE , D. D.

I
%psIS

The United Theological College

: i MONTREAL

MARCH 
24th 
1932 .

Sir Arthur Currie, G.C.M.G., 
Principal, McGill University, 
MONTREAL.

K • C • B • ,

Dear Sir Arthur Currie -

For the past two or three weeks we have 
been troubled at night by a noise which I thought atfirst 
came from the Power House of the University but which I 
now understand is caused by a fan which has been installed 
in one of the rooms of the Biological Building just 
across the roadway from this College. The noise does not 
trouble us much during the day but the fan is kept running 
all night and the window of the
open with the result that it is very difficult indeed to 
obtain sleep.
accustomed to the noise but on the contrary, it is getting 
on our nerves and has really become almost intolerable.

I am very reluctant to trouble you but 
would feel greatly obliged if the fan could be removed to 
a room at the other side of the Building or if some other 
arrangement could be made• Until this is done I would 
appreciate it very much if the fan could be shut off between 
say 11.30 and 2 o’clock at night so that we might have a 
change to get to sleep.

room seems to be left

I had hoped that we would in time become

Thanking you in anticipation,

Faithfully yours,

Otfùrrf /hlso

JZY/yiaa '
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Registrar’s Office, 
McGill University, 

Montreal, Que.

November 28th, 1930

Dear Sir or Madam,

It has "been suggested that the conflicts which 
frequently occur in the times of University functions might 
in many cases he avoided if there were some clearing house of 
information on such matters.

Starting with the Hew Year, an engagement hook will he 
kept in the Registrar’s Office which will contain all the 
information available concerning times and places of lectures, 
dehates, dinners, dances and other functions.

It is hoped that before settling upon the date for 
a meal or a meeting, those responsible will consult this hook 
either personally or by telephone, and that when they have 
selected a date they will inform the Registrar’s Office so that 
others may know, and undesirable conflicts he avoided.

It would assist greatly if the secretaries of societies 
made it a rule to send a copy of all their notices to the 
Registrar’s Office for this engagement hook.

Yours faithfully,

Registrar

■HjSRH ,
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May 4 th, 1030*

Mayor lioude,
Mayor of Montreal, 

City Hall,
Montreal, P.

c. t lent ion has "b n to
t)to fast that a firm of under take re has opened funeralgss S'il,
Sill University*

On behalf of the Board of Govern-
tho Univorsity, I ieh to protest* Fortunately

-------------- -- » McGill s situated right in the vory
heart oi Montreal, and we have boon here for nore than 
a hundred year:;* In my opinion wo always-dam^ be hero, 
although thero aro many closely associated with the 
University who have from time to time suggested that we 
novo to some plaoe adjacent to the City, whe e we would 
nave greater room for expansion and where we might hope 
to provide for ourselves facilities which are not at 
present available* Those v/ho are in favour of moving 
point out that we have all too few playing fields*
'They also suggest the difficulty of giving to the 
neighborhood of the University that air of seclusion, 
dignity and respectability which çhould characterize 
the place whore a univers!t; is gloated*

ora
o r

For these, and many other reasons 
which will readily suggest themselves to you, it is the 
practice in many places to create a Univers!ty District 
or locality, within which great care is exorcised by the

«H

IM 
ù-i
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civic authorities as to the character of hull ding or 
business to which permission is given to be established. 
For instance, everyone would recognise the desirability 
of preventing saloonst pool rooms, or businesses of the 
less desirable nature from opening in such a district.
I an soriy to say that in the neighborhood of KcGill 
there are many houses put to uses to which we object, 

/ÿO&Tl must say your police have been very co-op- rative 
in seeing to it that these houses are checked and 
limited.

How, undertaking parlours, I 
know, are necessary, but still we have an objection 
to one being placed immediately opposite our front door, 
and I do not think wo are making an unreasonable request 
when we ask you to see to it that the owner establishes 
himself elsewhere. I feel that in this matter we can 
rely upon your most cordial co-operation.

Principal•
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‘ Comité Exécutif

Hôtel de Ville

Executive Committee
City Hall
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Montréal, May 17th, 1930.J-Allan B ray, président 
Tancrède Fortin, c.r. 

Alfred Mathieu 
JtM. Savignac, n.p. 

Wm.-Smiley Weldon

Sir Arthur Currie,C*C.M.G 
McGill University, 
Montreal.

K.C.B., L. • L. D • ,• >

Dear Sir Arthur :

Alderman Gilday has just 
told me that you did not receive any 
tc your letter to Mayor Houde.

answer

I cannot understand such 
action as His Worship is certainly attentive 
to all matters.

I may say, however, that 
I immediately got into action upon Sir Thos. 
Tait's complaint re_ Bernier's undertaking 
establishment, and the Executive Committee 
issued orders to have this building placed 
under surveillance and the moment that Bernier 
made the slightest move which was against the 
law, the City would take action.

Believe me,

Yours sincerely,

7
Member of the Executive 

Committee.



r
Kay 20th, 1930.

Alderman W. S . "ol on, 
Executive Committee, 
City Hall,
Montreal.

Dear Alderman Weldon,

I an grateful for the informa-
I have some-tion contained in your letter of the 17th* 

times thought of endeavouring to create a little organiza
tion, the purpose of which would he to see that this Uni
versity District maintains those charactoris tics expected 
in such a district; and also to see that those businesses 
and institutions which would t>b objectionable in such a 
district should be kept at a distance*

I am sure you will sympathize 
with this idea and that ny time wo find it nooossary to 
ask for official action we may look to you with confidence.

I may say that I really was
disappointed to reoeivo no acknowledgment from His ' or- 
ship the Mayor to my letter.

Yours faithfully.

Principal•
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U-Allan Bray, président 
Tancrède Fortin, c.r. 

Alfred Mathieu 
JtM. Savignac, n. p. 

Wm.-Smiley Weldon

Montréal, May 22nd, 1930.

Sir Arthur Currie, G.C.M.G., 
Principal, McGill University 
Montreal.

K.C.3. ,
1

My dear sir Arthur:

I have yours of the
20th inst.

Kindly believe that 
entire disposal and 

ine whenever I may

I will 
do not 
be of some service to

be at
to on

you.

With my best regards,
I beg to remain

Yours very truly,

Member of the Executive 
Committee.

V-Vy ' Î

i
:

____________ Wi

Comité Exécutif
f

Hôtel de Ville

tmS3 Executive Committee
City Hall
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Yours very trfu
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SIR THOMAS TAIT 762 SHERBROOKE STREET. WEST.

MONTREAL

June 16th, 1930.

Sir Arthur Currie,

Montreal, Quebec.

My dear ir Arthur,

Referring to our conversation 
of the other day, I now send you a copy of the letter 
I am today writing Ilis Worship The Mayor, in reference 
to commercializing sherbrooke Street between City Coun
cillors and Guy streets with proper restrictions as to 
class of building, construction and homologated lines 
and the kinds of businesses which may be carried on.

If this is done at once, this 
part of sherbrooke Street will then become the Fifth 
Avenue of Montreal, otherwise it will bee e like oixth 
Avenue ii. Kev fork, and if ever the City decides to 
commercialize it with proper restrictions, a heavy ill 
o" expense will be incurred to buy out the businesses 
which may, in the meantime, have
which are prohibited by the restrictions which may be 
then imposed.

I do hope hat you will be '.n 
favour of this and that you will do what you can to 
bring it about as soon as ossible.

,.vV.

ig

is
Si

I ww

I
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June 15th, 1930*

His Worship,
Camille House,

Mayor of Montreal,
City nail,

Montreal, Quebec.

Dear Mr, Mayor,

eo:.i;-,.i?rcialiaea at ®n0e, «1thCouncil 1er;, at)-.' Cny Streets whould be | 
proper rostrMtlono, as w; e >ropos»d some four m five . ear

.... . is to be no
hi7ef%,,V prevent* any kind of Imsinees being esta
blished am nain tattled cm this street*

a,.,, v, tc! , < >i ever, v,ere -ever pm into effect. These Rules 
./yn> to •* nlrld.it except that possibly under Humber Tour,

might be ^emitted, which I think nwdte be a mistake*

- v. , 8 By-law Is passed, conaaeroiaUsing this part
o$ suer i-«>oke crest, with proper restrictions as to the kind of*
it lu m/;s wit ten ii.^zht be constructed ami prescribing; She construction 

a ia "iomeioyi t.-';1 line», and also specifying the purposes for which 
wY'.’îr t,,ie bre ent buiMin^s or new buildings might lx? used, and pro-

., : hen
nerf rooke street woul<l bee one the Fifth Avenue of Montreal, other

wise It will become like Sixth .venue in New York.

If this however it; not done at once, all kinds 
or in."ustr1.es *M*$ businesses may bc» estu >lishcd on Sherbrooke street 
and when this part of fherbroofce Street is conneroialized with p roper 
restrictions the City may \# yr to incur a large expenditure to buy 
out the industries ami bmïine;ses dtieli have, in the menu time, been 
established, and which are not p* reiissable under the re sir let ions*

I am very much concerned about title because a 
man named M. A. Blythe Bernier, who had an undertaking establishment 
os Ste, Famille Street, has bought the house iismediately to the West



V - -

i
lis* ’for ship,

Camille Boude,

f
'■ : ■ •>•••'•■ <. •

Of rny house ( 7H2,) just opposite MeC-ill «Diversity, and has stated 
bi* Intention *o nee it ms an undertaking establishment* 
already haft two funerals from Uhls house, the weonft one u*t Fri
day, heir." the funeral of a mm named Psseee*
In the "fter* ah out this funeral.

ile ha#

I inclose 1 n retire

::e ruler foes mow#* in hi# funeral ohspojl fur nit-are. coffins 
a**d coffin. el le Into me house, unit there Is no doubt 4u*i soever 
he intends to aervy on m undertaking business in this house, which 
perhaps you will remember, as it rae formerly owned by no#tor Per
lite*

T have been in commttn teat ion with Mr* Crepe au and with 
AIderm» eldon on this subject, and Hr* Crepesu assures me that 
as soon tte the fact is established that rentier it: au trying an an 
on tier taking business, such notion its |s possible will-/fee taken to 
prevent it, but., as I have said, I have considerable dntttrt, whether, 
under ti.e^ existing Uy-laws and deflations, the «an prevent
iiAW ‘■^rryiri.tc on ,*n underiafeinr business en tl ëse prêtai "se s*

One has only t» walk aione iherirobke street between City councillor#, and Quy .Street» to. s*e t« «itat <i.n o xtei t businesses ur<? £**»th.tH 1 |y be inf established.. Pioe, The Phot o«trupher, is now 
oosstpy, n- the lute Madam Wssrtele1 » Isowee at the e#»”ft#r of ^ let oris 
m.h! dtorbroukc i tree fee as onoto^raphlc establi..-'. j,u?nt- une of 
tue v«ro Nouera between Rice * b e h tafoli «raient and house is how occupied aa a Millinery shop and the other us a îair-dressLm: »st»b- li«laa*flitw

ïarT",IC,?2FS ^o’tSMv^LSSSî'.S' %streets, would be in favour of ooremercialiaclfi* the street, with
ucoum lines* and^he'kinder cnrrleft

»
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3** «••
His Worship,

Camille ileude.

get rid of 
tiens»

-niGfo biàH#e»a#8 su* t4ày be itr?y.tbit**' un* er the restyle*

5$itirel 
I slave rely trust 
personal Interest
deli: 
bet wc 
tiom

apart f|*a« :-a -ersoBfiX i.nter'-et In this an*tier» 
tat fey the tîoot «f the Pity yen iti.ll take a
- * * x i> jj*. t5. es*,

1 ttLSii U
<tttu set

T-itt w ut n«r e i v j 1 and Guy . treete ,
°ti ■' uuve atutlonti above»

no further 
tr* r ti.ut .ing tii$

«it> Coiuu?i 1 I ons
v te rnreoke 

*ro iit* restrie» iR
cs*

very truly,ours



RULES CONCERNING THE CONSTRUCTION OF

mJH,T'TNGS ON SBBRBROOK 
N (*UY

TREBT BE-. — - s3
r? cm: counc 
STREETS*

illUllO

These rules were endorsed and approved by Jules Crepeau CHIEF CITY 
CIERK, in tire interim of presentation to The Executive Comsiitice 
of Montreal at their next Assembly*

The rules are as follows:-

ARTICLE 1 - C 
it is forLido 
other purposes titan these mentionet’ below; -

treetHerbrooke 
to build building

illors, 
utilized for

out
o be

Residences and Apartment Mouses*
.Hospitals or orphanages*
.Clubs.
.Amusement 
Hotels,

ire Stations#
Railway Stations*

»

Post Offices*
Exclusive Retail stores (Stating that a nart 
of the building shall not be oocupie 
utilized as anufacturcs. )
Tele phone Sx«) 1 ange s •
Schools and; Churches*

Us.sc

see#

or

♦ e • »

ARTICLE Z “ Is forbidden to repair or transform any 
«inj other purposes than those mentioned above.

buildings for

ARTICLE 3 — It is forbidde 
or merchandise of any kind to deposit on vacant lots any material

ARTICLE 4 - The posting of ad 
of lots is strictly forbidden or parai el s on lots or parts

ARTICLE 5 ■ ‘ I forbid’en to build on one side or the other of 
thin fhUy Glty Coun°Illors, any building less

straction accessories or any obstruction*

• <
* s

a

<r
 • •
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ÂRTICLE 6 - It is forbidden to build on Sherbrooke Street exterior 
stairs to a flat higher than the basement.

ARTICLE 7 - 111 new buildings being erected on sherbrooke Street between 
Guy and tty councillors, should at least have (38) feet of height, and 
at least three storeys, the basement, being u ans i le red like the first 
floor.

ARTICLE 8 - Any buildings existing, erected on this side of the 
construction line, can not be enlarged toward that line unless 
< ©ins added is of the some height ae mentioned in 
of the bvildinr.

an annex
'ticle 7 of height

ARTICLE 9 ! hoevor goes against th( 
be exposed to n fine with or without cost,
payment raid f ne or >i the said fine or cost, according to the case 
of an imprisonment will be settled by the Rrcorder of the City of Montreal 
at hie discretion. But the said fine * 11 not exceed

regulations of the pre-ent rules will 
1 default of ar immediatean

■■■ ^ pupil , ■■ppppppppipppppp^ 40* and impris-
ohum?itl. ■1.1 .not it1 } oi <v period of mo-i*e thttn 60 tlo f#* Tîie 3oId iropfis** 
oilment hw?yçr should cease at such time before the expiration of term 
fixed he **■■-«! Recorder, payment of tiiu said fine or of the said fine 
or cost, if this the ease anv if disturbance d outd continue. 
der would be liable to the fine an-.1, penalty each day during 
uation of the infraction.

the offen- 
the contin-

Af TIi.L* If - It is distinctly understood that no street-car lines will 
be lair on Mierbrooke Street, .setween the above mentioned, boundaires.

AVTIfLi 11 
the Council,

- Trie present settlement- will take effect only tften adopted by



_____________________ ______ ;____________

July 15th, 1930.

Ills Worship, 
îhe Zayor of iontrosl, 
City Hall, 
Montreal.

Dear 21rs-

1 nave o job forwarded. «y 2tr nomas î'ait 
a letter addressed by him Jo you during the course 
of the month of June rec*/r, tendleg toe inredl^te 
commercialization of hierbrooke street oetteen City 
Councillors and Guy Streets. 1 beg to inform you that 
the University rill, in principle, support such action.

""e would ask, h'vrovor, ond I am sure tnat you 
rill recognise one .justice of oar request, that the 
oy-law bu prepared in consultation «ith the University 
and its advisers.

dcGill University ir- an institution known all 
over the world and, not only for its own sake but for 
that of tne city, it is essential that its surroundings 
should be dignified and suitable.

Special consideration should be given to tne 
height of buildings to bo erected on the south side of 
the street in the neighbourhood of the University. Some 
of our advisers consider that no billding should be »v@n 
ten storeys in height and express regret at the existence 
of one high building in tnat locality. ?he point is an 
important one and 1 wish to place myself on record now 
and ask for a special hearing covering it.



2# • # e
HI a Worship,
The Mayor of Montreal,

_ I suggest that In the development of the 
part of the street In the neighbourhood of the University 
a plan might very veil bo adopted suoh as that which is,
I ’understand, in force in seme parts of Paris*

■

, In accordance’®ith tale no ouildlng can be erected in given areas unless 
its architecture Is accepted by a technical committee or 
commission as bains suitable to the surroundings# If any 
cation is to oe taken concerning Sherbrooke Street may I 
suggest no*' that you should adopt some such plan# <

Yours faithfully,

Principal#

I

/
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PiSIR THOMAS TAIT 762 SHERBROOKE STREET, WEST.

MONTREAL

July 16th, 1930.

Ur:'

Sir Arthur Currie,

Montreal, Quebec,

Dear Sir Arthur,

I never received any ack

nowledgement of my letter to you of the 16th 

ulto., in reference to the commercializing of 

Sherbrooke Street, and I am wondering whether 

you ever received it.

On my arrival here Monday 

I was told by the caretakers in my house that 

there had been several funerals from Bernier's 

Mortuary Establishment next door, since I wrote you.

■

Yours very truly,

rv j

(krt w

i

V-.ïWji mm
Vz’1i ... ■



July 24th, 1930,
t

Alderman w. S. Weldon, 
Executive Committee, 
City Hall,
Montreal, P. q.

Pear Alderman Weldon,

Ma y I refer you to our
recent correspondence in regard to tho undertaking 
es ta 31 j-shmen t at 7 60 Sherbrooke Street '.7os t opened 
ijj une, Bernier, You will recall that in your 
letter o^T "2^v 17th you assured me that the Executive 
vomit tea had issued orders to place tho building 
un dor surveillance and would take action, if ne
cessary t in the matter.

Since then certain corres
pondence has passed be two on Uir Thomas fait and the 
Mayor and nçrself and the Mayor regarding the principle 
tkat should govern the comme rcialiaation of Sherbrooke 
Street, The Mayor assured me personally that Mr, 
Bernier* • mortuary establishment would not be allowed 
to function, but Sir Thomas Tait now informs me that 
funerals are being held regularly from this place.

Ï am taking advantage of 
your letter of the 22nd May to call upon you to 
assist us in this matter. This sort of thing is 
extremely objectionable to Mo Grill University, and 
I am very anxious that steps should be taken at 
once to have it stopped.

Yours faithfully.

Principal.

• -

_______  .____________IS
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Sir Thomas Tait,
762 Sherbrooke St,W 
Montreal, P* JJ*

• *

Dear Sir Thomas,

I thought you might like 
to have a copy of the letter which was sent to 
the Mayor, in support of your recommendation 
regarding the commercialization of Sherbrooke 
Street,

Yours faithfully.

»

;_________ .
;

t
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July 24th, 1930.

'Sir Thomas Talt, 
St. Andrews, U. 3.

Dear Sir Thomas,

... . - Upon my re turn to the city
?“* ï°f?ia? * foand y°ur letter of the 16th. I may soy 
th' t following your communication of the 16th June. I 
wrote to Hie Worship the Mayor a letter supporting your 
plea for the control of the commercialization of shor- 
oroowe Street, and I am writing him again today.

*4 » Letme say that I hare many
times thought of you all at St. Andrews. It is a de
lightful spot and I can well understand your attachment 
to it.

ith kindest wishes to Lady
Tait and your daughter.

I am,

liver yours faithfully.

!



-

• July 24th, 1930.

His worship the Mayor, 
City Hall,
Montreal.

You will remember that on the 15 th instant 
1 wrote to you supporting Sir Thomas Tait® s plea that 
certain ‘principles be laid down governing the commercial
ization of Sherbrooke Street.

This recont agitation has, as you know, 
arisen because one, Mr. Bernier, has established funeral 
parlours next door to Sir Thomas Tait®s residence and 
diroctly opposite the University*

!

I remember a short conversation with you 
recently, when you assured me that Mr. Bernier®s 
mortuary establishment would not be allowed to function. 
Sir Thomas tells me that lately there have been several 
funerals taking place from there.

I am relying on you, Hr. Hayor, to see that 
this sort of thing is stopped.

Ever yoursfaithfully ,

Principal.

IHBHHHHnsa
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ygDirecteur des Services Director of departmentso -
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HÔTEL DE VILLE
CITY HALL

SP*
JULES CRÉPEAU

Montréal July, 25th, 1930.

Sir Arthur W. Currie, 
Principal, McGill University. 
Montreal. v ’

Sir;

. .. Your letter of
to Alderman Weldon, 
been handed to

th 24th inst. addressed 
re Bernier establishment, hasme.

the Detective DepartmentY?U that vve have instructed 
detective tn^v? rvment to put on this case a special
and we expect 2b?! to®?!?! ^ establlshment-
thls case is made take Proceedings as soon as

I have the honour to be, Sir,

ours very trui

/;

Dire o' of 'Departments.
JC/AC

■



ARTICLE 1 - On Sherbrooke Street between Guy and City Councillors 
Streets, it is forbidden to build buildings to be 
occupied or utilized for other purposes than those mentioned below:

Residences and Apartment Houses. 
Hospitals and Orphanages.

3...Clubs.

X • • •
2.. «

4 Concert Halls.
5...Hotels, with minimum of 100 rooms. 

Police and Fire Stations.6a 7...Railway Stations.
Banks and Office Buildings.8 • • *

9...Post Offices.
10.. Retail stores, not less than four 

storeys high, the basement being considered a storey, 
any such building shall be occupied 
or utilized for manufacturing pur
poses.

11.. Telephone Exchanges.
12.. 5.hools and Churches.

Special permits must be obtained for Clubs, Concert 
Halls, Hotels and Retail Stores.

No part of

ARTICLE 2 -It is forbidden to repair or transform any buildings for 
any other purposes than those mentioned above.

ARTICLE 3 -It is forbidden to deposit on vacant lots any material 
or merchandise of any kind.

ARTICLE 4 -The posting of advertisements or panels on lots or parts 
of lots is strictly forbidden.

ARTICLE 5 -It is forbidden to build exterior stairways on Sherbrooke 
Street.

ARTICLE 6 -All new buildings being erected on Sherbrooke Street be
tween Guy and City Councillors Streets, shall be at least 
thirty eight feet high and have at least three storeys, 
the basement being considered a storey.

ARTICLE 7 -Any extension of any existing building towards the homo
logated line must be of the same height as the existing building.

ARTICLE 8 -No street-car lines shall be laid along any part of Sher
brooke Street, between City Councillors and Guy Streets.

§1m

Ai
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December 2nd, 1930.

Alderman W. H. Weldon, 
Executive Committee, 
City Hall,
Montreal. P. 2.

Dear Alderman Weldon,

_Q . • s*r Thomas Tait oame to seeme this morning and has shown mo a cony of the
by-law with regard to the restrictions to be 
placed upon the area between Guy and City 
councillors Streets on Sherbrooke Street. I 
am writing to you now to say that McGill Uni
versity cordially approves of these 
and will support any movement rostriotions

to that end.

Ever yours faithfully.

Principal.

Hr:,. :
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• o do not mind the child enuidQrafa^0ÏH îhe srounda. b*t you can r
Pl=k the fio^r, ey ”U8t ”ot b0 all0”d

or destroy the plante.

Yours faithfully,

June 28th, 1930.

B.J.Coleman, Esq.,
375 -f’rinoe Arthur St. W. 
Montreal.

.'ear Hr» Coleman,

tv ln the oboenoe of sir
tha iLifll Î 1 Î?T® maile omu-lrlee regarding
26th nentioMd la your letter of June
plo£in£ thfVîë °4 that tha “«I» l>o, w
to The ooretakor Treat overto him and told him he must not do that, at
t#H9 89.136 fcjLznô PiviïlP* him • *tell in o- mV L* 8 * a little Push and
=*y, tLt h. e,» 11 °ng "ow"- rae caretaker

3v s that ho not strike him.

Secretary to the Principal.
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McGill University

MONTREAL
SUPERINTENDING ENGINEER'S

July 10th. 1930.DEPARTMENT

Sir Arthur W. Currie, G.CJ'.G 
Principal & Vice-Chancellor, 
McGill University.

• * • *

Dear Sir Arthur

We attach copy of letter sent to Malcolm D. 
in connection with the establishing of aBarcla-y Co

property line "between Mount Royal and. McDonald Parks, on which 
there will "be erected a steel link fence.

Ltd• 9 • 9

Very truly yours,

P ,W J.IacFar lane. Supt. Engineer.
B.B.De

Enel.



July 10th. 1950.

Malcolm D. Barclay & Co 
433 St. Francis Xavier Street, 
Montreal, One.

ttd• t • i

attention Mr. Bortfowiok.

2he City of Montreal and McGill University propose 
to erect a eteol link fonce on the east and north aide of 
McDonald Park vhere it adjoine Mount Royal Park.

Gentlemen*-

Will you please act as our representatives in making 
a joint survey with the City engineers to establish the prop
erty line.

Otoe Principal, 3ir Arthur Currie la agreeable to 
accept this property line as established by yourselves and the 
City, so that the construction of this fence may be started 
at once, pending the completion of such documents to record 
the existeace of this line as may be satisfactory to the 
City and University authorities.

V/e offer the suggestion that this property line 
be staked in such a manner as to permit the removal of the 
existing fence where it may encroach cm the true line.

this confiras telephone instructions to your office 
on to-days date, and we would ask you to get in touch with 
Mr. G. R. McLeod, Assistant Chief Engineer of the City of 
Montreal, so that this work may be proe^ûed with at once.

Very truly yours, 
MoGILL W1VSPSITÏ.

e. ;^ptT^5ng3|neer.P.iv MfaoParlaae.
B.E.D.

Copy to Sir Arthur Ourrip.
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June 9th, 1927.

Alderman J. A. Brodeur, 
Chairman, Executive Council 
City Hall,
Montreal.

Dear Alderman Brodeur

I dislike taking up _ a moment of your very Busy life, hut you can 
pass this letter on to the

even
. , proper department, supporting my petition, if it iE possible for 

you to do so.

I am given to understand that the owner of 53 HcGill College Avenue is applying 
for a permit to alter the front portion of his
who™wi?l cond %VleW t0 lettln6 i* to a Chinaman,
sit/ desires to keep the neighbourhood a high- 
ciass one and objects strenuously to Chinese 
sundries being established so close to her front 

The Board feels that it is not unreason
able to ask the City authorities to refuse a permit 
to the owner if the premises are to be used for 
the purpose above mentioned.

door.

Yours faithfully.

Principal.



A -Jpls
vIu»W

EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE
«Ht» CITY HALL

wSm^5*1111 .Mo/muAv/: V,

Qr2'/f^>-0'/iJ,reaJ! J une, 15th, 1927.ALDERMEN:
J„ A. A. BRODEUR, K.C., CHAIRMAN 

THOMAS O’CONNELL 
J. H. BÉDARD 
A. A. DESROCHES 
RAOULJARRY

\ Sir Arthur W. Currie, G.C.M.G., K.C.B., 
Principal, McGill University,
McGill University,
Montres 1.

v:

Dear Sir Arthur Currie:
In connection with your 

letter concerning Uo • 53 McGill College Avenue, 

where it is contemplated to conduct a laundry,

I heg to inform you that this permit will certainly 

be refused when it comes up before our Executive 

Committee•

An application has been

received by the City for permission to establish a 

laundry at the above address, but I am taking 

special note of your opposition, and beg to reiterate 

the assurance that such permission will not be 

granted.

I have the honour to be,

dear Sir Arthur Currie,

Yours very truly,
r\

--------- -v

Chairman of the Executive Committee.



' ■

June 16th, 1927.

Alderman J.A.A. Brodeur,
Chairman of the Executive Committee City Hall,
Montreal, Quo.

Dear Alderman Brodeur:-
I "beg to acknowledge

'* j th sincere thanks the receipt of your letter 
of tne 15th of fune containing the intimation 
that you will not grant permis-sioi tc establish 
a laundry at Mo. 53 McGill College Avenue.

This information vrill
be gratefully received by the Board of Governors.

Yours faithfully.

Principal.



,___________________

McGill university
MONTREAL

The Macdonald Physics Kuildiko

February 26th. 1927.

Sir Arthur W. Currie, G.C.M.G. 
Principal,

McGill University, 
Montreal.

Dear Sir Arthur,

At a meeting of the House Committee the draft 
plans of the Faculty Club Extension were informally 
considered. The general arrangement which Mr.McDougall 
set forth was received very favourably by the House 
Committee, but the Committee require further information 
before giving a decision,more particularly with reference 
to the basement and attics.

Would you please advise us what the next step 
Would it be in order for the House Committee 

to see Mr. McDougall with a view to completing the scheme, 
so that the club could pass a definite verdict as to its 
desirability?

should be?

Yours very sincerely,

Director of the Department
of Physics.

■



IZarch 1st, 1927,

Dr. A. S, 51 v6, 
Physics Building, 
îîcGill University.

Dear Dr, Eve

le. reply to your letter of 
February 26th re proposed extension to the 
Faculty Club, it seems to me that you must know 
al^ that is involved in îîr. ToDougall’s plans 
before you can intelligently pass judgment thereon. 
*ky not aek hito to attend a meeting of your 
Committee and explain his proposed plan thoroughly.

Yours faithfully,

?rincipal.
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10th November, 1928.
W. D. Lawrence, Saq., B.Sc., 
561, Barnsoliff Avenue,
Hotre Dame de Grace, Montreal.

My dear Mr. Lawrence,

So many thanks for your kind letter.
It was a great privilege to me to be able 

to put in a good word for one who has been the beet of 
friends and the nicest of cooperators in my University

I fee 1 much more indebted to you than jperhapsendeavours.
you realize.

With every good wish for your future and
kindest regards believe me

Very cordially yours,

^ing Vri^cipal.Ac
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November 15th, 1923.

Sir Arthur Ourrie, 
McGill University, 
Montreal.

G.C.M.G K.C.B• * • •

Dear Sir Arthur:-

I happen to be chairman of the 
Building Committee of Wesleyan Theological College, 
and in that capacity I am requested to write you re
garding the trees on the McGill University Property 
adjoining the esleyan Theological College Building.

The Board of Governors of Wesleyan 
Theological College would very much appreciate it if 
you would give the necessary instructions to have these 
trees trimmed in such a manner that the branches would 
not come near the Wesleyan Theological College Building. 
In fact, we think it would be better if the tree which 
is leaning considerably over the property line be cut 
down entirely.

We have had several experiences where 
the leaves from these overhanging trees have blocked the 
rain water leaders and caused damage to the interior of 
the building, as a result of the roof becoming flooded.
In addition to this, in high winds some of the branches 
actually rub against the building.

I feel satisfied that it is only 
necessary to call this to your attention in order that 
the trouble may be removed without delay.

Thanking you for past considerations,
I remain,

Yours very truly,

o

^5Z
mm
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November 19th, 1923.

J. P. Anglin, Esq 
65 Victoria Street, 
Montre 1.

• *

m

*

Dear Sir:-
. She Principal has asked me to

acknowledge receipt of your letter of November 
15th with reference to the trees on 21cGill 
University property adjoining the 'Yesleyan 
Theological College Building.’

.
y

He wishes me to say that he will 
have this matter attended to at once.

Yours faithfully,

Principal’s Secretary.
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